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Dis. Cornell & Cornell,

TTIARMERSAILLE, Ont. Dr. C M. B. 
J? Cornell will be at home Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, loi SPECIAL 
CONSULTATIONS.
C.M* B. COltNELL, M.D. | 8. 8. CORNELL, M. D.. C.M.
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The Provincial Fair was more or 

less of a failure, as usual. The total 
receipts were only $8,500 
terpvising town of Gravenlmrot, in 
the Muskoka District, was wiped out 
by the fire fiend last week. The call 
for aid to relieve the destitute victims 
has been nobly responded to in many
quarters........The ringleader of the
mob which maltreated the Salvation 
Army in Quebec a few weeks ago has 
been punished to the full extent of the 
law__.Perth, rejoices over the com
pletion of the Tay canal, which gives 
that classic burg access to the naviga
tion of the Rideau. The work of con
struction occupied four years 
wa had a very destructive fire on
Wednesday lftst....... Mr. T. G. Shaugh-
nessy, assistant general manager of 
the Canadian Pacific railway, states 
that only forty miles of track on the 
Sault Ste Marie short line remains to 
be laid. Forty-five miles are already 

The Minneapolis and

1A. E. WILTSB’S HARNESS SHOT. DELTA FAIR.M&MB

MILLINERY OPENING
• ^ r •

Wednesday,^
•sliOCT. 5THJIS-

lin work, Mrs. E. DoWolfe, John Sin
gleton, Cyrenus Stowell. Bead work, 
John Singleton. Collection of 
chet work, John Singleton, Mrs. E. 
DeWolfe, Rev. J. J. Grant. Collect
ion of tatting, Geo. Cornell, A. W. 
Shepherd, John Singleton. Braiding 
on linen—Wm. Davis,"Wm. Hillis, 
II. Eaton ; on Worsted, 11. B. Brown, 
A. W. Shepherd, 8. Y. Brown. Toil
et set, John Singleton, Rev. J. J. 
Grant, Isaac Barber. Suit of under
clothing, George Dudley, Abel Scott,
R. Eastman. Collection of wax work,
L. W. Berber, Isaac Barber. Card 
receiver, John Singleton, It. Eastman. 
Mac vine or twine, Mrs. E. DeWolfe, 
A. W. Shepherd. Darned netting, 
Abel Scott, J. E. Johnson, Jesse Min
er. Lace work, Mrs. E. DeWolfe, 
John Singleton, Mrs., Crawf. Slack. 
Gents shirt, L. N. Brown, H.Ii.BroWn, 
Frank Wiltsc. Lamp mat display, 
(error), Mrs. Crawf. Slack, John Sin
gleton. Slipper case, Mrs. Crawf. 
Slack, A. W. Shepherd, L. N. Brown. 
Cretonne, Cyrenus Stowell, Jesse Min
er, John Singleton. Knitted shawl or 
jacket wool, (error), Mrs. Crawf. Slack, 
Geo. F. Purvis. Knitted or crochet 
Ilood, Abel Scott. Mottoes, John 
Singleton, (error). Pin cushion, R.
Eastman, Wm. Juhnston, A. W.
Shepherd. Arrasene work, Wm. 
Johnston, Anson Manhard, Benson 
Brown. Murray & Son's special for 
suit of underclothing, Geo. Dudley.

Discretionary.—Stocking bag, Abel 
Scott. Sock bog, Wm. Hillis, Car
riage afghan, D. F. Hayes, Knitted 
tidy, Abel Scott. Bedroom set, Abel 
Scott. Wooden brackets, A. W.
Shepherd. Crochcttcd skirts, R. M.
Brown, Button Barber. Ilair wreath,
S. J. McDougall. Wool wreath, Levi 
Marshall. Kensington painting, T. It. 
Moles. Panel in arrasene on satin, 
Benson Brown. Lambrequin in satin, 
Thos. Baker. Charmed quilt, Frank 
Wiltse. Table cover in plush and 
arrasene, Benson Brown. Table silk, 
Benson Brown, Mantle drape, Ben
son Brown. Worked banner, Benson 
Brown. Silk cap, Bonscn Brown. 
Cotton Coverlet, Levi Marshall. Sheet 
sham, John Forth & Sons, 
shoe in wool, Levi. Marshall. Bread 
tray, W. A. Robinson. Splasher, W. 
A. Ilr'àaSÇn. Ladies' corset, Mrs. 
Walter plow, fainting on velvet, W.

Vw;t- paficl, Mrs.

The en-4*4*
Our illustration is a view of the 

new harness shop, on Main street, 
which Mr. A. E. Wiltse has but re
cently taken possession of. 
is a fair example of an cnergetie'Hmtl 
industrious business man, and his 
career has been marked with the suc-

The fall show of the South Leeds 
Agricultural Society, held at Delta on 
Tuesday and Wednesday of last week, 
was a financial success. On the se- 
flgnd day there was a large attendance, 

all strove to enjoy themselves as 
well as the smoke ana dust would per
mit. Oh, the smoke, the terrible 
smoke 1 It came upon us in clouds 
until at times it was impossible to 
across the fair ground. It was an 
affecting scene. Tearful eyes looked 
into tearful eyes, and all in concert 
wiped. In the main building there 
was a fair display of manufactures, 
including drain-tile, tin-ware, furni
ture, harness, etc. ; of the latter there 
was a particularly tiue display, which 
was nicely arranged. Of course, in 
cheese and butter the entries were full 
and the articles of excellent quality. 
Ranged on shelves were a large 
her of bottles and jars, containing 
very tempting sweets and sours—mo
lasses, maple sugar, vinegar, pickles, 
preserves and honey—but a harmceido 
feast would not still the craving where
with we craved, so we turned our at
tention to contemplating the beautiful 
in nature as embodied in the display 
of flowering plants and shrubs. While 
thus pleasantly and profitably engaged, 
a pious lady presented us with a tract 
setting forth the exceeding sinfulness 
of sin. This dispelled such poetic 
thoughts ns the fiowors suggested, and 
brought us down to earth and tilings 
earthlyi #In the second flat of this 
building wore displayed articles of do
mestic manufacture, and these consti
tuted one of the finest and most cred 
itable features of tbs fair. Flqpnels 
in the web, rag carpet, and woolen 
goods of every description made up 
an exhibit of which any section of 
Ontario might well he proud. In this 
department a numerous baud of caged 
vocalists discoursed sweet music con
tinually. The ni ts and ladies’ work 
were very nicely arranged in a build
ing devoted entirely to these classes 

will not attempt to describe the 
many articles here collected^
suffice it to say L',at beauty and 
merit were such that t...'1 b'"lding was 
thronged all day with Big—'"-'”1"8- 
There was a good collection of Ve
hicles and implements. Brockville, 
Delta, Gananoquc, Brantford and Au
rora being represented in those class
es. About 2 p. m., when the horses 
were shown, a cloud of smoke of ex
tra density and disagrceablcuess put 
in an appearance, and in common 
with many others wc turned from the 
horse ring to seek relief for our aching 
eyes. In cattle, of which there was a 
fair exhibit, Durham, Holstein, Ayr
shire and Jersey were represented, the 
two latter breeds predominating. Wc 
experienced some difficulty in finding 
the sheep, and when we did succeed 
in locating it, we were struck with the 
lonesomeness expressed in its melan
choly visage. There was a small show 
of swine, hut it included some fine 
Berkshire. The speeding in the ring 
was interesting, and the result of each 
heat was anxiously awaited by a num
erous assembly of sporting men. The 
track was not firm enough for a fast 
pace, and being so narrow it enabled 
the drivers to do a little jockeying. 
But Bell Wilson at length broke the 
combination, much to the satisfaction 
of onlookers. There was to have been 
a lacrosse match in the afternoon, be
tween Farmei%ville and Delta clubs, 
but Farmersville was not finally ad
vised of the decision of tlio directors 
of the fair until too late to get the 
team together. Jimmy White, from 
the North Shore, introduced a little 
variation into the free-for-all race. 
During the progress of the race, he 
drove on the track in a heavy gig, and 
collided with Warrior. The racing 
sulky and the gig came together with a 
crash, breaking a wheel off each ve
hicle, and sending the drivers rolling 
in the dust. Fortunately neither was 
hurt In the evening, Jimmey had 
his fortune told by a deaf mute called 
Mike Stack, from' whom he learned, 
much to his satisfaction, that he was 
not in any way to blame for the col
lision of the afternoon.

c ro-

Dr. Vaux,
/YOURT HOUSE AVE., Next Door to 
xV Post Office; Brockville. “ Diseases 
efc Women.” Office hours from 1 to 3 p.m. andj

J. C. Judd,
-pARRISTER, Etc., BROCKVILLE,
JLJ Out. Money to Loan at the Lowest 
Utiles.

=. X sE* "X see

Hutcheson & Fisher,
ARRÎSTERS, SOLICITORS, CON- 

veyanceks, &c., Brockville. Otlice 
doorH East of Court House' Avenue.

Otta-B
two
$50,000 to loan at 6 per cent.

A. A. KISÎlÉtt.1 f». A. HUTCHESON. '
AND FOLLOWING DAYS.B. J. Saunders, B. A. Sc. C. E.,

-r\OMINION& PROVINCIAL LAND 
jLJ Surveyor, Draughtsman, &c., Far
mersville, Ont. ROBERT WRIGHT & CO constructed.

Ste Marie railway will have their line 
built to the Sault in November, .thus
forming a direct road....... It is likely
that Sir John Macdonald will repre
sent Canada iii the Fishery Commiss
ion....... Bush fires assumed alarming
proportions last week in Ontario and
Quebec........The 20th iffst. is the date
of the Conference of Provincial Pre
miers at Quebec........Mr. Cimao* son
of the late member, was elected to they 
Commons for Charlevoix on Wednes- 

In the Colchester election

nu in-

iThe Gamble House,
FARMERSVILLE.

fine new brick hotel has been
Invite Your Attendance at the Grand Display of Trimmed and Un

trimmed Millinery Goods in Mew Millinery Parlors, Connecting 
Store. (Kh Entrance by Ross Block Store

1Cmius
^elegantly furnished throughout in the 

e4t Styles. Every attention paid to the 
wants ol guests. Hood yards and stabl
ing. Fred. Pierce, Proprietor.

W m, XV ebster,
HOUSE PAINTER & GRAINED, 

Ka’sominer, Paper Hanger & Glazier.

Z""10NTRACTS taken for inside and ovt- 
VV side work, at closest prices. Resi
dence nvKt to lieu icy’s Livery, Main si., 
Fm mersville.

lot

93 CENTS. W^RTil §1.10.
Heavy quality, wide width, black gros grain 

Ask to See this Silk.

, 69 & 78 CTS. PER YARD. dess which his urbanity and painstak
ing efforts to please deserve. In his 
younger days Mr, Wiltse wqrked at 
his trade in the Province of Quebec, 
and from thence werit to Dakota, where 
ho held positions in sumo of the best 
harness shops of that State. The ex
perience gained by over ten years of 
varied woik in widely separated fields 
of labor has been of immense value 
to Mr. Wiltse and although when he 
opened business in a small • way here, 
about five years ago, ho was-, not -pos
sessed of an overplus of means, yet he 
did Imre that skill and knowledge in 
every inane.1: of his trade which is 
bound to tell to tliC advantage of the 
possessor of it. ii> l»ti:>mg industry 
and determination Mr. \Vi2tse hi$ ad
vanced surely, step by step, -,c
has reached a position of comparative 
competence. The shop and house are 
his own property and his stock in trade 
i • large and varied and selected with 
the greatest care. A specialty of the 
business is the hand-made harness 
which has won for Mr. Wiltse such an 
enviable reputation, and in the 
facture of which he uses nothing but 
good material—principally the very 
best Western stock. In this branch of 
the business three hands are almost 
constantly employed, enabling the pro
prietor to fill orders at short notice. 
The stock comprises a fine assortment 
of factory-made harness, as well as a 
selection of stable requisites, whips, 
and otlidt articles usually found in a 
first class harness shop. After an 
inspection of Mr. Wiltse’s methods of 
doing business, wc no longer wonder 
at his success.

The following Shades of colored satin mer
veilleux (pure silk) : Navy, bronze,light garnet, 
gold brown, dark navy. Regular prices, 80 and 
00 cents. Our low cash prices, till and 70 cents 
per yard. day hist

case Postmaster General McLolan has 
been unseated for bribery by agents. 
....... During several days recently nav
igation on the St. Lawrence above 
Montreal was completely stopped by 
smoke Irom bush Hires....... The King
ston fair was a great success this year. 
....... It appears that Mr. Norquay, be
fore leaving Winnipeg, had an offer of 
100$ for the Manitoba bonds from the 
banking firm of Mr. Duncan McArth
ur, and the Manitoba people are at a 
loss to know the real reason of Mr. 
Norquay1» Eastern pilgrimage.........Ac
cording to statistics submitted at the 
sixty-tliird annual session of the Grand 
Lodge of the Indépendant Order of 
Oddfellows, held at Denver, Col., the 
Order in Canada numbers about 20, 
000, distributed as follows : Ontario, 
14,350 ; Maritime Provihces, 2,303 ; 
Manitoba, 1,005; Quebec, 772 ; Brit
ish Columbia, 7JI0 ; Alberta, 51 ; with 
two lodges in Assiniboia .reporting 
direct to the Grand Lodge of Manito
ba. The relief expenditure in Cana
da last year was about $68,000.......

painting, Landscape—Arthur PurvL, I Thé '•'cries and Unionists are urging 
R. Eastman, Mrs. C. Slack ; flowers 
and fruit, Arthur Purvis, Murray &
Son, W. II. Neilson ; figures, W. II.
Neilson, Arthur Purvis, Mrs. C. Slack.
Crayon drawing, II. E. Foster, R.
Eastman. Painting, water colors, 
landscape, R. E, Foster. Pencil 
Landscape—R. E. Foster, (error), L.
M. Shipman ; pencil, any subject, T.
C. Brown, S. J. McDougall, R. E.
Foster. Photograph collection, Mur
ray & Son. Collection of live birds,
8. Y. Brown, Isaac Barber, T. C.
Brown. Washing machine, A. W.
Ladd. Window Basil, John McBrat- 
ney. Churn, J. W. Mallory. Collec
tion of painting in water colors, Geo.
F. Purvis; Arthur Purvis.
• Carriages and leather.—Pleas
ure sleigh, 2 seats, W. N. Rogers.
Covered carriage, 1 seat, R. B. Man- 
hard, Cyrenus Cole, Gan. Car. Works.
Open carriage, 1 seat, Cyrenus Cole,
Henry Boyd, E. Gilroy. Single cut
ter, Gan. Car. Works, W. L. Kelly,
(error). Bob-sleigh, lumber, Wm.
Chapman. Market wagon—Cyrenus 
Cole, Gan. Cur. Works ; Lumber,
(error), Cyrenus Cole, J. W. Ilorton.
Wheelbarrow, Morton Kendrick.
Harness, double, lumber,—G. A.
Rudd, W. N. Rogers ; carriage, G. A.
Rudd, Edgar Landon ; single, G. A.
Rudd, Edgar Landon, W. N. Rogers.
Collection of boots and shoes, W. L.
Malloy.

Discretionary.—Road cart, J, A.
Rappell, W. B. Robinson.

Implements and Tools —Plough, 
wood beam, Geo. H. Latham. Plough, 
iron beam, wooden handles, Frost &
Wood, W. Howe, H. B. Brown.
Harrow, iron, II. B. Brown, Kobt.
Dixie, Reuben Poor. Horse Iloe,
Geo. P. McNish. Roller, Geo. P.
McNish, G. M. Bates. Gang-plough,
L. N. Brown, II. B. Brown, G. F. Os
borne. Comslieller, S. Y. Brown,
Jos. Mullep. Fanning mill, Jos.
Mullen.

Discretionary.—Sulky Plow, Jesse 
Delong.

Ask to see these goods.

09 CENTS. WORTH $1.25.
Extra quality, wide width. Mack groa grain 

Ask to see this Silk.
silk.

FASHIONABLE
$1.48. §1.48. 85 & 88 CTS. PER YARD.

Tin* new bkiek Mascotte silk-extra wide „ Colored satin merveilleux (pure silk) in 
idth-finished alike on both sides—superior shades of bronze, M ight garnet, dark garnet, 

ear- worth-; $1.75. Our low cash price, ! ’ bronze green, hair brown, myrtle mul
dark green-regular $1 and $1.10 goods. Our 

Ask to sec this Silk low cash price, tti uud 88 eeuts.

Ask to sec these goods.

i TAILORING V
fmv

I) 15 I , T A.
i

1 >. .

GO CENTS. 06 CENTS.
Titre silk Mack satin inciteilieilx, worth uoc., 

fur only Otic, per yard.
Ask to see this Satin. "

First Class Work Done x

------AT------ -

SEASONABLE PRICES. Iloitc
98 CENTS PER YARD.

quality, wide width, pure silk satin 
merveilleux, worth $1.35, for only tw cents per 
yard, in shades of light gold bronze, medium 
brown, bright garnet, navy, etc.

As to sec these goods.

73 CENTS. 73 CENTS.
Pure silk black satin mcrveiPcux — wide 

width good value at $1. Our low cash price, 
,puly 7Ue.

Extra
I make a specialty of making Re v feet- 

ffittir.g Pauls. A call solicite-»!. * maim-
A. RobinSon.
Walter Clow.

Arts and Manufaci i-TVs.—Oil

Ask to see this price.R. M. PERCIVAL.) .
MANTLE DEPARTMENT.R D. Judson & Son,

the British O-vcrnmcut on to a more 
severe treatment of Ireland, and the 
Government appears to be quite will
ing to act upon the urging......Anoth
er of the series of military outrages 
has occurred on the Franco-German 
frontier, followed by the usual excite
ment and war talk. The customary 
investigation and patching up will no 
doubt end the affair 
Bayard, J. B. Angell, ol the Univer
sity of Michigan, and W. L. Putman, 
of Maiuo, will constitute the American 
Commission

All the Newer Materials and Trimminns now represented. 
All Cloths Cut and Filled FREE.

ROBT. WRIGHT & CO.E

;fHouse, Farmersville. 
P. WILTSE,

Secretary

UNDERTAKERS, Farmersville Dynamite Case.

The adjourned case of A. Armstrong, 
F. Pierce, and Wm. Hicks, charged 
with being implicated in the recent 
dynamite outrage on the property of 
Richard Arnold, was up before Police 
Magistrate Deacon, at Brockville, 
yesterday (Monday). Comity Attor
ney Buell conducted the case for the 
prosecution, and J. F. Wood. M. P., 
assisted by J. W. Green, of this place, 
appeared for the defence. The Coun
ty Attorney asked that the examina
tion he a private one, which was 
granted. Representatives of the Re
porter, Recorder, and Times 
allowed to be present, with the under
standing that they wore not to note 
the proceedings or publish the evi
dence, the P. M. holding that by the 
publication of the evidence the

likely to he prejudiced to tint gen
eral public. The examination.of wit
nesses was then proceeded with, com
mencing with Mr. Arnold. Some 
eight or nine witnesses were exam
ined, when an adjournment was made 
until Tuesday, Oct. lull, at 10.80 
a. ill. The same bail was accepted for 
the appearance of the defendants, and 
thp witnesses not examined were also 
bound over to appear on Tuesday. 
The examinations were very slow and 
tedious, ns the P. M. decided to lake 
down the evidence in full. As the 
witnesses will in all probability be 
subjected to a lengthy examination 
and cross examination, the case is 
likely to last some time yet.

Proprietor.
Polydore do Keyser, 

a Roman Catholic alderman, has been
elected Lord Mayor of London........
The prohibition amendment was re
jected in Tennessee, by a majority of
20,000....... Ilaulun has received two
challenges for races in Australia.........
A Chinese transport has been wrecked, 
with the loss of nearly three hundred
lives....... The Polish language is to be
no longer used in the Prussian Poland 
schools........The President of the Lon
don Chamber of Commerce says a 
money panic is feared on account of 
the condition of financial affairs in 
America
Courts granted 100 divorces in one
day recently....... The supremacy of
United States sailing racing craft was 
again asserted last week, when the 
Scotch cutter yacht, the Thistle, was 
badly beaten by General Paine's sloop 
yacht, the Volunteer, in the contest 
for the Queen’s cup. The first race 
was sailed on Tuesday, deer the 88- 
mile course of New York Yacht Club. efl 
The Volunteer made tlie^hcst time by 
nearly twenty minutes, (although the 
conditions of wind and tide were just 
what had been claimed to lie the most 
favorable to the Thistle. The second 
race was sailed on Friday, the course 
being a heat pf twenty miles to wind
ward and return before the wiud. The 
Thistle was beaton by nearly twelve 
minutes

1 "TT7"E “ere compelled to improve and
VV beautily our business stand, in order 

, _ ' , |~3 fcx'.rt.»-that it might be in keeping with the lium- 
-5*‘,*,*>T**' ‘ _jfite-g.im.nl. her and respectability of our patrons and

|lie requirements of"™ I trade.
I our artistic front.

FARMERSVILLE.

Cabinet-making, jn, all its 
Branches.

Zour rapidly growing 
The accompanying cut is a view ol 

Its substantial and ele- 
L’aut appearance is but an earnest of the 
Beauty and Goodness of the Magnificent 

Display of
g3.3 isCharges Moderate. |k£

t: NEW FALL GOODFARMERSVILLE
INSURANCE AND LOAN

A CENC r.

Shown inside. Inspect them and you will 
be keen to bity.

.titi.t.i.witi' .i.ro nitEss-
.u.iiei.Yfj.

Our Millinery and Dressmaking Depart
ment is deservedly one ot the most popular 
features of ottr business. Elegance and 

Perfect Fitting are the watchwords in 
this Department.

l'v"

:r were
The Chicago DivorceR#jal Insurance Company.

A SSETS $‘27,(190,000. Rates as low as ! 
the lowest. For liberal settlement 

and prompt payment ol losses the Royal i 
lias no equal.

Brockville Loan A Savings Co.

case
was

F( K #>#; r»iR tmejt t.
Special attention is directed to our Fur 

Goods Department, which is lull) slocked 
with the latest and best.

I\
AXYPITAL $‘200,00000. Versons wish- 
VV ing to borrow will find it to their 1 
advantage to deal with this Company, as 
.they charge no heavy fees, like outside 
companies, and being a local institution 
correspondence is in a great measure 
avoided

For further particulars as to loans and 
asulance, anpy to

Ej

PHIL. WILTSE.

LE WI8 Sr PjI TTERSOJY,
BROCKVILLE,A. JAMES,

Fai mersville. THE UNIONVILLE FAIS.

Conclusion of the Z>ist of Success
ful Competitors.

Ladies’ work.—Pillow shams, Wm. 
Hillis, Benson Brown, J. E. Johnston. 
Tidy—crochet in cotton, Chas. Tack- 
aberry, Abel Scott, L. N. Brown ; in 
wool, Geo. Cornell, Mrs. Crawf. Slack, 
John Baltimore ; on Stair linen, John 
Baltimore, John Singleton, R. East
man. Sofa Pillow, John Singleton, 
Mrs. Crawf. Slack, Wm.Davis. Worked 
slippersf j. E. Johnston, A. W. Staf
ford, Mrs. Crawf. Slack. Embroidery 
—in silk, Wm, Johnston, Mrs. E. De- 

nlBrowmuwr cotton, A.
, Jcs|îlMnior, John Sin-

Arc daily receiving New Goods, and now that thé cold days are coming in earnest a 
change of attire with especial reference .to personal adornment becomes an 

absolute necessity. YVe offer special inducements ill all Classes of goods.
Brockville Cemetery At the great show of 

dairy products at Frome, Somerset, 
Endland. Ontario cheese, imported 
by Price & Parker, Bristol, was highly 
commended by the judges in the Jubil
ee class. The Times points out that 
as fifty lots of Wda!of England choose 
were unnoticed, the judges' commend-- 
ation of the Ontario product bears out 
the contention that while the very 
finest Somerset cheddars are not to bit 
beaten anywhere, Canadian cheese is 
running the secondary qualities 
close. Another lot ’of Canadian 
cheese was also highly commended.
....... Work on the lied River Valley
Road has ceased,.whether on account 
of the Injunction served at the instance 
of the Dominion Government or be
cause ot the failure of the Norquay 
Administration to secure the necess
ary loan, is not certain. There is no 
'prospect, of its being resmitcd this year.

X;,

OUR NEW DRESS GOODS When Jay Gould was 21 he did not 
have a dollar. At 52 he was worth 
$100,000,000. When Kingdon Gould 
was horn he was worth millions. At 
52 he may not have a dollar. This is 
the way the thing works sometimes.

A prominent Northwest Conserva- 
vative who is in Ottawa, and who had 
a long talk with Premier ,No ('quay a 
few days ago, s tyajtlie latter is very 
much depressed over affairs in Mani
toba, as lie feels that no matter how 
the railway dispute may end he is 
pretty stire to lone control of the 
Provincial Government. Mr. Norquay 
is devoting more attention just now to 
plans for keeping himself in office 
than he is to the promotion of the 
Red River railway.

%
vA woman of Bay City, Mich, dis

guised herself as a man and clerked 
in a store for n year and thus obtained 
admission into the Knights of Pythias.

It is computed that the death rate 
of the world is 67 a minute and the 
birth rate 70 a minute, and this seem
ing light percentage of gain is suffic
ient to give a net increase of ]>opula- 
tion each year of almost 1,200,000 
souls.

An od.d timepiece is shown in a 
Philadelphia window. The hours 
marked on a dozen oyster shells. The 
front of the clock is a large, round 
waiter. A small plate, garnished .with 
slices of lpmon, conceals the wot ks ainj 
the hands arc a knife and fork.

Are all in and Y’KKY ATTRACTIVE. Ladies, study your interests by 
calling and seeing for yourselves.

\ 0

7i CENTS PER YARD.
Dress Goods in Rrown, Grey, Navy and - 

Olive, worth 10c., for 8jc. pet yd.

A8* CENTS PER YARD.
YVill buy a useful street-costume in a 

variety of colors. vrr v
MARBLE WORKS. YVolfe, Benso 

W. Shepherd, 
gleton ; rtHtTreiYf-Johii Singleton, Mrs. 
Crawf. Slack ; in crewels, A. W. Shep
herd, Mrs. Crawf. Slack ; in java can
vas, John Singleton, J. E. Johnston, 
Abel Scott. R rlin .wool work, raised 
—Mi'S.'E. De Welle, J. E. Johnston, 
YVm. Johnston ; flat, Mrs. E. DeWolfe, 
Jesse Miner. A.Scott. Bead auditor-

SEE OUR ALL WOOL
Black and colored Dress Cloths, at 14p:. per yard, worth 25c.I. Itet'.llll.t:, Prop's-.

HEADSTONES AND MONUMENTS. £> DON’T FORGF.T that Le vis & Patterson sell the best grey flannel for the 
least money ; that Lewis & Patterson’s is the place lor black cashmere hose ; that 
the staple department is fillet! with a complete stock of reliable goods at right prices ; 
that at Lewis & Patterson's you can buy just what you want. Millinery to be cleared 
out at one third cost. .

are
IN MARBLK OR GRAN LIT. 
Cheaper than \'.'.e Cheapest. «Ç3
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Dear BvZZ : I’ll 'fori te you a sho J* letter 
To say I’m wonderfully bettor;
How much that means you ought to know, 
Who saw me just one month ago—
Thin, nervous, fretful, white as chalk, 
Almost too weak to breatbo ortalk ;
Head throbbing, as if fit for breaking,
A we»ry, ever-present aching.

it now life seems a different thing 
eel as clad as bird on wing 1

ployers, but let him aim to do all he has 
strength to do and to earn his salary m$ny 
times over. In my first business years it 
was no uncommon thing for me to work all 
night until breakfast time, a thing I was 
not expected nor askedÀ do; If a young 
man will follow the rule of trying to make 
his services many times more valuable than 
his salary, either his employer or some one 
else will appreciate him. There are alwa> s 
a few vacant places left for such kind of 
men, and their employers have very little 
to say as to their salaries.

Second—Never overrate your own ability, 
nor underrate that of your competitors. 
Follow this rule carefully, and then do not 
locate yourself in business where you are 
not confident that you are at least the 
equal of those who will be your competi
tors, either in natural ability or in willing
ness to work early or late, in season or out 
of season, in order that any differences in 
natural ability may be overcome in this 
way. My experienoa is that between natu
ral ability and hard work the latter will 
always win. When the two are in com
bination, nothing can prevent success.

come and hear that sermon. Tothjnkthat 
neither Margaret or I have ever heard you 
preach, and to lose that sermon of all 
others.

" * What do you mean? * he answered, 
rather irritably, for my gay mood 
clashing with his sombre one.

“ * Oh, the text will be, “ Vanity of vani
ties, saith the preacher. All is vanity”; that 
will bo your subject, Baby, will it not ? ’

“ He turned round at that, and a smile 
dispelled his gravity ; and then he took my 
hand and put it on his arm, and held it 
gently th

“ 41 think you have guessed my thoughts, 
Crystal,’ he said, quietly, ‘but not all of 

Do you know I have been thinking 
as we came along that you and I, dear child, 
have reached the cross roads of life at last, 
where each must choose his or her path, 
and go on their way alone.’

“* Oh, Baby,’ I exclaimed in some dis
tress as I pressed closer to him : ‘ what can 
you mean by saying anything so dreadful 
I hope your path and mine will always be. 
the same.’

“ 4 My dear,’ ho returned" gently^very 
gently ; but there was pain and some strange 
solemn meaning in his face—41 disanppinted 
you last night. You thought that 1 would 
not praise your finery or stoop to flatter 
your innocent vanity, that I held aloof 
from your girlish pleasure. Ah,’ with a 
sudden change of tone, ‘you little know 
what brilliant vision haunted me last night 
and drove sleep from my eyes ; how it 
lured and tempted me from my sense of 
right ; but Cod had mercy on His poor 
priest, and strengthened bis hands in the 
day of battle.’

44 The white abstracted look of his face, 
the low vehemence of his tone, thrilled iiie 
almost painfully ; never had Baby looked 
or spoken like that.

44 4 No, my darling,’ he went on sorrow
fully, 41 will never wrong the child I have 
guided and protected all these years, or 
take advantage of your youth and inexperi
ence, by using my influence and condemn
ing you to a life for which you are not fitted. 
Go forth into the world then, my Esther— 
did not Margaret compare you to Esther— 
make experience of its pleasures, its trials, 
its seductions, its false wooings, and its 
dazzling honors ; if they tell you y 
beauty might win a coronet they would 
right.’

44 4 Baby !’
44 4 Husb! let me finish ; go into the 

world that claims you, but if it fail to 
please you—if it ever cast you away 
humbled and broken hearted, then come 
back to me, my darling, come back 
to Baby ; he will be praying for you 
here.’

"Shall I ever forget his tone; my 
tears fell fast as I listened to him.

44 4 What do you mean ? ’ I sobbed ; ‘Jhow 
have I offended you? Why do you propose 
to send me away from yoyt? ’

(To be continued.)

HOW TO GET RICH.
The Boston Herald has been asking some 

rich men for rules by which other men 
may become rich. Mr. P. T. Barnum says 
the golden rule is to spend less than one 
earns. He advises abstinence from 
tobacco and rum, due care for the health, 
the selection of a congenial occupation, 
avoidance of debt, and determination to 
excel all others engaged in the same occu
pation. He also says :

Be careful to advertise in some shape or 
other, because it is evident that if a man 
has ever so good an article for sale, and 
nobody knows it, it will bring him no re
turn. The whole philosophy of life is, first 
sow, then reap. This principle applies to 
all kinds of business, and to nothing more 
eminently than to advertising. If a man 
has a really good article, there is no way in 
which he can reap more advantageously than 
by 44 sowing ” to the public in this way. If 
a man has goods for sale, and he doesn’t 
advertise them, the chances are that some 
day the sheriff will do it for him.

Politeness and civility are the best capital 
ever invested in business. Large stores, 
gilt signs, flaming advertisements will all 
prove unavailing if you or your employees 
treat your patrons abruptly. The more 
kind and liberal a man is, the more gener
ous^ will be the patronage bestowed upon

Preserve your integrity ; it is more 
precious than diamonds or rubies. The 
most difficult thing in life is to make money 
dishonestly. Our prisons are full of men 
who attempted to follow this course. No 
man can be dishonest without soon being 
found out, and when his lack of principle is 
discovered, nearly every avenue to success 
is closed against him forever. Strict hon
esty not only lies at the foundation of all 
success in life financially, but in every 
other respect.

General Butler hadJmade a great deal of 
his money in manufactures, but he advises 
young men to invest in improved real 
estate. He owns property in Boston, Chi
cago, Washington and Lowell, a big ranche 
in Colorado, 600,000 acres in New Mexico, 
and 150,000 acres in Virginia. His ideas 
about real estate investments are worth 
giving in full ;

wandered aimlessly "about the house or sat 
moping over my books or work in a corner.
I never sought to rebel against the rigor 
of my sentence; it was a just one I knew, 
and I bore it patiently as I could. And 
then all at once, sometimes when I least 
expected it, when I was most hopeless and 
forlorn, a hand would be placed on my head 
in the old caressiing manner, and a low 
4 forgiven darling,’ would bring me back to 
sunshine and happiness ; but, oh, how he 
suffered. I never knew until afterwards 
that his punishment was even greater than 
mine.

441 am speaking now of my younger days, 
but presently there came a time when they 
treated it less as a fault than a malady ; 
when Baby dreaded the repentance more 
than the paroxysm, for so poignant 
my anguish of remorse that it threatened to 
prey on my health.

“ Then, when they saw how I wept and 
strove against it, and how the torment of 
my own undisciplined nature was more 
than I could bear, then they grew to look 
upon me as one upon whom some deadly 
scourge was laid—some moral sickness that 
they could not understand, indeed, but 
which, out of their great love, they could 
afford to pity.

„ "Years rolled on. Baby had passed 
44 4 Come,’ she said, 4 surely you will not through his University life with honors ; 

‘refuse me, Mr. Ferrers,’ and her smile was had gained a fellowship, and had taken 
very winning ; and Baby, though reluctant, orders, and accepted a curacy some distance 
laid the little spray of lilies in her hand, from Sardycliffe.
He could hardly have done otherwise, but I 44 It was only a temporary position, until 
was too young to know that. the church at Sandycliffe had been restored

44 4 There, she has gone at last, the pretty and was ready for use; the living had been 
chatterbox,’ he exclaimed, with a yawn of already promised to him, and small as it 
,tal or pretended weariness as the door was, he wished to hold it, at least for the 
c.csed upon our visitors. 4 Crystal, my present. Baby was a man singularly devoid 
c^ild, come here ; I have not heard your of ambition, and though he must have been 
voice for the last hour. Tell me what you conscious that his were no edmmon gifts, 
think of Miss Vyvie ; is she not a lively he always told us that he did not wish a 
young lady ? ’ wider sphere until he had tested his powers,

441 made him no answer. I was past it. and had worked a little in the home ’ vine- 
44 Oh, if I had only gone silently out of yard, 

the room to recover myself. If he had not 44 At this time he was much occupied 
spoken to me just then. He started when with his studies, and some doctrinal treatise 
ho saw my face. on which he was e

44 4 Crystal, my dear child, what is the 
matter? and then—then it burst forth. Oh, 
my God, I must have been beside myself.
Surely some demon must have entered into 
my cliildiéh heart, before I could have 
poured forth that torrenc of passionate 
invective and reproach.

44 They had never witnessed such a scene.
Margaret, sweet soul, cried and trembled 
as she heard me, and Uncle Bolf grew quite 
pale.

notice me ; but Baby did not seem to re
sent the indifference or want of courtesy.

" • Ho only cares for me when others 
are not by,’ I thought, and ray heart began 
to swell with jealous emotion. But just 
before she left something occurred that 
fanned the envious spark into a flame.

“ Her white hand was resting on the 
little table that stood beside the couch. 
There was a diamond ring on her finger 
that flashed as she moved ; presently she 
stretched it out to Baby with a bewitching 
smile.

" 4 Oh, what lovely lilies of the valley,’ 
she exclaimed, pointing to the flowers ;
« they are the first I have seen this year. 
1 adore lilies, they are perfectly exquisite. 
Do let me have theui, Mrc Ferrers. I know 
they grew in the garden, and I shall keep 
them as a memento of Sandyoliffe and the 
dear Grange. Come, you must not let me 
break the tenth commandment and covet 
any longer,’ and the fair girlish hand rested 
near the flowers as she spoke.

44 Baby looked embarrassed and 
hesitated.

44 I had gathered those lilies for him 
before the dew was off them. They grew 
in a little nook of the Bedmond grounds ; 
they were the favorite flowers, and I had 
walked all those miles to hunt for them.

A Song of Rest.
O weary hands! that, all the day, 

Were set to labor hard and long, 
Now softly falls the shadows gray, 

The bells aro rung for even song,
An houê^go the golden sun 

Bank slowly down into the west ; 
Poor, weary hands, your toil is done ; 

’Tis time for rest ! ’tie time for rest. Hu
U

i" grand ! Why, I'd have died without it ! 
Ma thinks there's no mistake about it.
It's driven all my ills away ;
Just como and see ! Yours over,

At last ye reached the trystiug stile , 
No longer fear to go astray.

The gentle bonding, rustling trees 
Rock the young birds within the 

And softly sings the quiet breeze :
“ 'Tis time for rest 1 'tis time fc

May.

A woman of 70 years, who had long been 
known there as a professional begger, died 
in Boston thq other day, and among the 
rags and broken furniture of her hovel were 
found bonds and money to the amount of 
$7,000.

ere.
or rostl'

HEHfBSSei
Heat with such bitter restless pain,

T«o'nLVXrum.«d L L,,t ;

Lay down the tangled web of life ;
•Tis timo for rest! 'tis time for rest! Corn Sowing

Isa process conducted by the agency cf 
tight boots all the year round. Corn reap
ing is best conducted through the agency 
of Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor, the 
only safe sure-pop corn cure. Putnam’s 
Extractor is now widely imitated. Beware 
of all poisonous and sere producing sub
stitutes.

SIR HUGH’S LOVES.
“ It was he who implanted in me a thirst 

for knowledge ; all the leisure moments he 
could snatch from his own studies were 
devoted to mine. During his college terms 
he corresponded with me, and planned out 
my work during his absence, sparing him
self neither time nor pains ; and from the 
night he carried me in, poor weary child, 
to the light and radiance of his peaceful 
home—he seemed to have adopted me 
peculiarly, until it came to be understood 
at the Grange that Crystal was Baby’s 
darling and belonged especially to him.

" I think1 that if Margaret had not been 
endowed with that singular' unselfishness 
that belonged to her nature she must have 
missed something out of her life ; once she 
had been everything to her brother, but 

it was Crystal ! Crystal who must 
bring him his books, and hunt out the 
words in the dictionary. Crystal who must 
tidy his papers, and lay the little spray of 
flowers beside his plate at breakfast.
Crystal who must go with him on his rounds 
among the sick and aged—for true to the 
priestly office to which lie proposed to 
dedicate himself, the young undergraduate 
already devoted a portion of his time to 
deeds of charity. Little by little in my 
childish selfishness I stole from her her 
sweetest privileges ; the many 
with which a loving woman delights to 
minister to the objects of her affection, be 
they father, brother or husband.

44 I took the stool at his feet, tiie low chair 
at his side, but she never complained ; for 
the brother and sister understood each 
other most truly. In their quiet looks, I 
have road a mutual assurance that spoke of room, 
perfect trust and undiminished affection; “I do not know whether I yielded to 
Margaret could never be jealous of Baby, that firm touch, or whether his strength 
or Baby of Margaret. compelled mo ; but still silent he took me

44 Baby had very peculiar notions on the up to my room and left me there, 
subject of female education. 4^Oh, the awfulness of that mute

44 Mine, for example, was carried on in reproach, the sternness of that pale face; 
rather a desultory fashion. I was not it recalled me to myself sooner than any 
fretted by restraint, or made stupid by long word would have done. Almost before the 
tasks ; just sufficient knowledge was kn- door closed my passion had spent itself, 
parted to excite my reasoning powers and and then the agony "of shame and despair 
arouse the desire for Aoro. 4 Let her learn,’ that followed ! I had forfeited his good 
he would say, 4 but let her learn as the bird opinion for ever. He would never love me 
learns to sing.’ And when Margaret, in again ! If I could die—oh, impious prayer 
her gentle way, sighed over my lamentable that I prayed—if I could only die ! But I 
ignorance of all feminine acquirements and would never see his face again. I would 
household method : go where they could never find mo, where

44 4 Let her be,’ ho would reply, with I would never grieve them more, 
masculine peremptoriness, 4 we must not 41 Fern, it was a strange feature that 
force nature. When the time comes for marked those passionate fits of mine ; but 
her womanly instincts to develop, not an I never yielded to them afterwards without 
English matron or even our own clever the same desire seizing me to go away and 
Margaret will excel Crystal then.’ And see them no more ; and but for the watch- 
still, more strange to say, he rather stimu- ful care that surrounded me at those times 
lated than repressed my vanity ; and so I I should often have escaped, 
grew up quite conscious of my own personal 44 It came upon me now, this horror of 
attractions ; but without the knowledge restraint, and overmastered me. To my 
having undue weight with mo. fancy, I seemed to feel the walls falling in

44 From the first he would have me upfen me in judgment for my sin. I was 
dressed in the quaint rich style in which I suffocated, and yet restless. Oh to be away, 
came to'them first. I thought, to be away from those reproach-

44 4 It ^nits her peculiar stylo of beauty,’ ful faces; and I rushed down stairs, through 
I heard him once say, when Margaret re- the house, and down the yew-tree walk ; 
monstrated with him on the extravagance but the garden door into the lane was 
of the idea. I was curled up on the window locked, and at that slight obstacle I shivered 
seat, reading, and they did not think I was and lay down on the grass and crushed my 
listening. face against the ground, and felt like some

44 4 Baby is right,’ observed Uncle Bolf ; youthful Cain, branded with unextinguish- 
4 she will never make a quiet-looking Eng- able shame.
lish girl like our Maggie here—were you to 411 had lost Baby’s love. I had forfeited 
dress her as a Puritan or a Quaker ; ah, his respect. There "lay the unbearable sting, 
she will break hearts enough I’ll warrant Never should I forget that pale stern face, 
with those dark witch eyes of hers ; wo and the unspokenjreproach in those dark 
must be careful of the child ! If Bianca’s eyes.
beauty were like her daughter’s one cannot 41 ‘Oh, I cannot bear it, I cried ; I can- 
wonder much at poor Edmund’s choice.’ not, cannot, bear it.’

44 Something in my uncle’s speech aroused "‘My child,’ said Baby’s grave voice 
my childish petulance. I closed my book close tome, 4 if you are sorry, and your 
and came forward. grief tells me you are, you must ask pardon

44 4 I don’t want to break any hearts !’ I of our Father in heaven, 
cried, angrily ; 4 I only want Baby’s—I am 4 4 4 Then-may a merciful God forgive
going to belong to Baby all my life, I will mo for my blasphemy,’—I cried, 4 not His, 
never leave him, never 1’ and I stamped but yours, Baby.- I cannot live without 
my foot in a little fury. your love ; ’ and then I was almost choked

44 They all laughed, Uncle Bolf long and with my sobs, 
merrily, but Baby colored up as he smiled. 44 ‘ Crystal,’ he said, with a heavy sigh, 

44 4 That’s right, darling,’ he said, in alow can this be my child, whom I have taught 
voice. 4 Now go back to your book.’ And and guided, my child for whom I 
I went at once obediently. prayed every night ; ’ and touched by the

•• When I bade him good-night that gentleness of his tone I crept a little nearer 
evening, and stood lingering by his cliajr on and clasped hist,feet.
some pretext or other, he suddenly Vtook ‘“lean never bo forgiven,’ I sobbed, 
hold of me, and drew me towards him. 4 What has hoavenfcfo do with such a sinner 

44 4 Little Crystal,’ he said, 4 you think as I ? ’ 
you love Baby indeed ; I am sure you do, ‘‘‘Ah, little one,’ ho answered, ‘have 
and Heaven knows how sweet your childish not I forgiven thee, am*. 1 was stretched on 
affection is to me ; but do vou no cross for thy sake ;’ and then, kneeling 
know — will you ever know ’ how down by my side, ho raised my wet face 
Baby loves you ?’ and putting his hands on from the grass, and laid it gently on his 
my head he bade God bless my innocent arm and kissed it, and thon I knew I was 
face, and let me go. forgiven.

“ Oh, those delicious days of my child- h Never, never shall I forget how he 
hood. But they are gone—they are gone ! talked to me—and yet ho was ill—as a 
Long rambles on the sea-shore with brother and a priest too 1 llow he helped 
Margaret, and in the corn-fields with Baby ; me to bear the terror of the sin and the 
now nutting in the copse or gathering briar shame of my repentance ; how, without 
roses in the lanes ; setting out our straw- removing one iota of its guilt or one dread 
berry feast under the great elm-tree on the of its probablo consequences, lie led me to 
lawn, or picking up fir-cones in the Bed- the one consolation. * I by sins, even thine, 
mond avenue. Spring flowers, artd autumn shall be forgiven thee,’ and then he took 
sunset—bright halcyon days of my youth me back-into thé house, cast down indeed 
made glorious with love. and humbled, but no longer despairing, and

44 For as yet no shadow of the future had led mp to l nelu ltolf. 
fallen upon me, no taint of that inherited ” * Father,1 ho said, still holdingmydiand, 
passion nad revealed itself ; perhaps noth- perhaps because ho felt how I trembled, 
ing had occurred to rouse the dormant ’ father, Crystal has come to ask your pardon 
temper lulled by the influence of this happy mid Margaret s also for the pain she has 
home. But the timo came soon enough, caused you both, and to say that, with 
Shall I ever forget that day ? God's help, she will never offend so again.

44 It was during the Eastern vacation—I 44 Never ! oh Baby, never 1 when the 
must have been nearly 13 then. Baby had inbe^i enemy was strong as death and 
been unwell ; some low feverish attack had cruel as the grave, Oh, my good angel, 
seized him, and he was just ill enough to Baby, what have the years written against 
lie on the sofa all day and be petted and me—against me your unhappy child . 
waited upon. I was perfectly happy from CIIAPTEB XXIV.
morning to night ; I devoted myself to his 
amusement ; reading to him, talking to him 
or even sitting silently beside him while lie 
slept.

44 4 Our Crystal is getting quite a woman,’ 
he said once when I turned his hot pillow 
and put the cooling drink beside him ; and 
at that brief word of praise my face flushed 
with pleasure, and I felt amply rewarded.

44 One day we had visitors,Hugli Bedmond 
and two girls, distant relations of his, who 
were staying at the Hall with their mother.

44 One of them, Cabell Vyvie, 1 have seen 
several times, and had taken a great dis
like to her.

44 She was a tall, striking looking girl, 
much handsomer than her sister Emily, 
and she must have been two or three years 
older than Baby. She always seemed to 
like his societÿ, so ; while the others talked 
to Uncle Bolf and Margaret, she sat on my 
low chair beside Baby’s couch, and talked 
to him without seeming to notice any one

Scottish Jottings.
Mrs. James Leslie, who was the last sur

vivor of the brilliant literary and social 
Edinburgh circles of the days of Professor 
Wilson, Sir Walter Scott, and Francis 
Jeffrey, died the other day at Colinton.

Mr. James Nicol, who up till recently 
acted as agent of the Clydesdale Bank at 
Oban, was on the 7th inst. arrested in 
Glasgow at the instance of the Argyllshire 
authorities on a charge of having embezzled 
over £200.

Mr. W. K. Vanderbilt, New York, who 
recently took a few months’ lease from 
Lord Lovat, of Beaufort Castle, Inverness- 
shire, with the adjoining shootings and 
salmon fishing in the Beauly, has just taken 
an additional lease of the Castle, along 
with the neighboring forest, for a period of 
five years.

Sir John Douglas, the distinguished 
soldier, formerly commander-in-chief oP 
the forces in Scotland, died at Glenfinart, 
Ardentinny, on the 9th inst. Sir John, 
who had attained his 70th year, received 
his education at the Boyal Military College^ 
Sandhurst, and entered the army in 1 Spa.. 
In 1841 he became a captain, and was 
promoted major in 1842, lieutenant-colonel 
in 1854, colonel in 1857, major-general in 
1868, lieutenant-general in 1877, and 
general in 1880. He retired in the follow
ing year. In the Crimean campaign he 
commanded the 79th Highlanders, and also 
in the Indian Mutiny campaign. For his 
services in the latter he was thanked by the 
Governor-General of India, and created 
K. C. B. He married in 1843 Lady Eliza
beth Cathcart, daughter of the second Earl 
of Cathcart.

Industrial and Commercial.
The blueberry crop is a failure in Nova Scotia 

—something almoBt unprecedented in that Pro-

The steamship Abyssinia took 50,000 feet of 
mber to Japan on her last trip from Van-lui

couver.
A lively meeting of shareholders of the Canada 
gricultural Society was held yesterday in Mou

lue assiizneo and inspectors
Agri<
trealal, at which the assignee and inspectors 

igned, and their places were filled by fresh 
appointments.

The hay crop is so short in Capo Breton and 
other parts of Nova Scotia that farmers are sell
ing their cattle at any price, and many of them 
are slaughtering their oxen and cows and turn
ing them into beef.

Many carloads of deciduous fruits have re 
cently been shipped from California to New 
Orleans, a demand having suddenly arisen there 
for California pears, plums and peaches. The 
rates are $250 per car on freight trains and $500ngaged ; and as only 

Sunday duty was required of him, he was 
able to bo with us from Monday to Satur
day, a great boon to us as Uncle Bolf’s 
health was failing, and his son’s constant 
presence was a great comfort to him. He 
died when I was about fifteen, and then 
Baby became master of the Grange.

‘•The next two years that followed were, 
in spite of my dear uncle’s loss, very happy 
ones.

44 The fits of passion became more rare 
and decreased in violence, and for a time 
ceased altogether. It seemed to be coming 
true what Baby had once prophesied, that 
I should outgrow them when I became a

per car on passenger trains, 
s The Montreal Shareholder complains of the 
Althy condition of the Dominion $1 and $2 bills 

id calls upon holders of them to have them 
deemed in the branch offices is Montreal 

uto, Halifax, St. John, N. B., Winnipeg 
lottetown and Victoria.Charour

be
•>

ittle offices HATIf a young man is earning something 
more than the expenses of his living, and 
has no object in view, he is likely either to 
increase those expenses carelessly, or to 
loan his money to his friends, and in so 
doing in the majority of cases he will lose 
both friends and money, so that the best 
thing that he can do is to have an object, 
to gather up his money, and to have a call 
for it which shall be a profitable one. He 
makes no investment because he says,
441 have got so little money that it won’t 
come to anything ; I will wait until I get 
more ;” and in waiting, generally, what he 
has goes.

When a young man has a very little 
money let him buy some property, j prefer
ably a piece, however small, according to 
his means, of improved real estate that is 
paying rent. He had better buy it when 
sold at auction, under a judicial sale, pay
ing in cash what he can, giving his notes 
for the balance in small sums coming due 
at frequently recurring intervals, 
secured by a mortgage on the pro
perty,
income in paying up those notes. It 
is always safe to discount your own note, 
and if the notes come a little too fast as 
soon as he gets anything paid his friends 
will aid him when he is putting his money 
where it cannot be lost, and where the pro
perty is taking care of the interest, and in 
a very short time he will find that he has 
got a very considerable investment. He 
will become interested in it, save his money 
to meet his notes, and he will directly come 
into a considerable possession of property, 
and hardly know how it came to him. That 
is, he will have had a motive for saving, 
and will get the result of that saving, and 
will not be tempted to enter into specula
tions. Nothing is so safe for investment 
as improved real estate. Nothing is likely 
to grow in value faster. In the last 50 
years, 90 per cent, of all the merchants and 
traders in Boston have failed. In the last 
50 years, 90 per cent, of all the business 
corporations have failed or gone out of 
business, so that their stock has been wiped 
out. In the last 50 years all the improved 
real estate, on the average, has paid its 
interest and taxes, and quadrupled in 

young man’s father 
can give him anything to start Ijim in the 
world he had better invest it in that way 
and let it accumulate, and earn his living, 
and he will be richer than if he had gone 
into business. Jay Gould is said to have 
started from a mouse-trap seller to become 
a millionaire. Assuming that to be true, 
he is only one of 60,000,000 of people ; and 
if any young man thinks that he is going tt) 
imitate Jay Gould, there are 60,000,000 of 
chances to one that he won’t succeed.

The rule I would lay down for a young 
man is, never do a mean thing for money.
Be prudent and saving of your money. Be 
careful to have no interest account running 
against you unless you have an equal or 
greater interest account running in your 
favor. Work diligently and you are sure of 
a competency in your old age, and as early 
as possible, if you can find a saving, prudent 
girl who has been brought up by a mother 
who knows how to take care of a house and 
make a wife of her, she will aid, and not 
hinder you.

I claim no originality in this advice, and 
will relate you an incident in my own 
experience to illustrate it : In my earliest 
practice in my profession I was quite suc
cessful in earning money, and I had a small 
balance in the Lowell Bank, at the head of 
which was Mr. James G. C 
bank was directly across the hall from my 
office. I stepped into the bank to deposit a 
little money on one occasion and Mr. Car
ney Said to me : 44 Why don’t you invest
your money? ” 44 Invest,” said I; 44 I
hate nothing to invest.” 44 Oh, yes,” ho 
says, 14 you have quite a little sum of money, 
and I see that your young friends come 
with your cheques occasionally, evidently 

Sandusky, O., proposes td abolish her borrowing it. Now, you had better invest 
street-lamps and light the city ny electricity, it.” 44 How can I invest it? ” 44 Invest it

Thicken your piano singing; broaden in real estate.” 44 I know nothing about 
without breaking your declamatiop. Prao foal estate." “ Go to the first auction and 
tice various ways of singing same passage. W the property Yon cannot be much 
Avoid monotony; let your emotional cheated in that because you will have to 
nature color your voice; practice the pas- give very ittte more than somebody else 
sions vocally. Learn to use your voice, will be willing to pay for it. Give your 
Sit at anybody’s feet. Delight, yourself in n0*6" for ll'. save your money, 
finding out your failings. Try, try again, collect your fees, pay your notes 
I know the temptation to rush at the result as they become due. See that 
without waiting on the means, for I did it *h« Property is improved property, so 
myself, and that’s the reason I want yon that the rent will keep down your interest 
to hasten slowly.—Kennedy, the Scottish account, and when you get any other 
Vocalist, to liis Children, , money invest it m The same way and if

T, . . . T. . . , .... .. your notes press upon you a little fasterIt is interesting to note just at this time £han c‘an pa/thcm, why, wo will, 
that a new translation of “ Shakspeare s when J„0 find that is what you are doing 
plays' lias been made in Dutch. Bur- with yoar money, discount your note and 
gersdyk, the famous poet of Holland has ive ' a little more time, so that you 
made the translation, which is said to bo a ” ' {t Th• wm n«rPSqitote tho
work of art. Hi? " Macbeth " was recently £ fcollection of your bills, for I know . HoIV.Mr- Bh°WC" th^h insT'hv “th*1
given before a brilliant audience at an Jhat 1 would rat,ler work and earn a £°“ England on the 28th inst. by the 
Amsterdam theatre and received great handrid dollars than dun a man for it,. Celtic for hew York.
applause. Tne popularity of Shakspeare uniega y0U have a pressing need for it. Booth and Barrett played to $8,000 in
in Holland and Germany is remarkable. You havfQ not even asked for a little bill Detroit.

Miss Alice Henry, of Aspen, Cal., discov- that we owe you in the bank, which shows | The well-known Clydesdale draught stal- 
'ered a large bear near her father’s cabin me that you do not promptly collect your : lion owned by Wm. McLellan, of St.
recently. She was alone, but thought she dues.” I followed the advice and bought ! Thomas, valued at $3,000, died on Tuesday
could kill the bear. Taking a rifle, she a number of pieces of property in that night of indigestion.
waited until bruin was busy devouring a manner, and I never did exactly know how j Anthony Dale, a tailor, fell down in a fit
pig, and then lodged a bullet in his brain, they were paid for, but-they were, ana in a Tuesjav, on the corner of Dnndae and 
Ho weighed COO pounds. few years I owned some twenty different j Richmond streets, London, breaking his

According to the Lancet a discovery has pieces of property in Lowell that came to i jaw ~and one 0f his fingers
just been made of grea t importance to those me in üiat way. I can only say that I Jfiss Caroline l’incombe, of Quebec, has 
in the neighborhood- of consumptive wish I had been wise enough to have con- ,aken an actio„ in8t Mr £ Ha’ 
patients. Some flics which had been seen tinued this course through life. > k f cm non ,, , V
hi enter spittoons containing the sputum of Mr. Pillsbury, the great Minneapolis *or Ieged
phthisical patients ’ were caught and miller, write, as follows : breach of promise of marriage,
examined, when it was found that they First—When a young man commences a Mr. Andrew Black, the Glasgow baritone, 
were full of tubercle bacilli. This indicates business life by working in the employ of has signed an engagement to sing for six
that the disease may be widely spread by others, let him strive not simply to earn his months in America with the Naticnal j
this means. salary and to give satisfaction to his em- Opera Company. - * I

‘“That child, ’ he cried, ‘ Edmund’s 
child P and his voice was full of horror ; 
but Baby rose slowly from his couch, 
and without a word he led me from the AILS

YOU?
L, Il III1M—IIIBII

woman.
" That was our chief joy ; but later on, 

after a year or so, Hugh Bedmond came 
more frequently to the Grange, and by and 
by Margaret and he were engaged. Baby 
gave his consent rather reluctantly, he 
always told me he did not consider him 
worthy of a woman like Margaret, he 
thought him weak and impulsive and with
out ballast ; but Margaret had lost her 
heart to her handsome young lover, and 
could see no fault in him, and for a time 
all went smoothly ; but I am anticipating 
a little. •

“ The event that stands prominently in 
my recollection was a ball that was to be 
given in honor of young Egerton Trelaw- 
ney, the eldest son of a wealthy merchant 
living at Pierrepoint. Margaret was going, 
and of course Hugh Bedmond would be 
there, but they were not engaged then. 
Margaret had induced Baby to let me 
accompany her, for I was nearly seventeen 
then, and very womanly for my age. He 
consented rather reluctantly, I thought, 
and the subject dropped. Another time I 
should have tried to extort a more gracious 
permission, for my heart was set on the 
ball ; but for some time I had noticed a 
slight change in Baby’s manner to me, an 
imperceptible reserve that made me a little 
less at, my ease with him ; it was not that 
he failed in kindness, for he had never been 

but there was certainly a

"X__
:

Do you feel dull, languid, low-spirited, lifeless, and indescribably miserable, both physically and mentally ; experience a sense of fullness or bloating after eating, or of 14 goneness,” or emptiness of stomach in tho mo ing, tongue coated, titter or bad taste in mouth, irregular appetite, dizziness, frequent headaches, blurred eyesight,41 floating specks ” 
before the eyes, nervous prostration or exhaustion, irritability of temper, hot flushes, alternating with chilly sensations, sharp 
biting, transient pains nere and there, cola feet, drowsiness after meals, wakefulness, or disturbed and unrefreshing sleep, constant, 
indescribable feeling of dread, or of impending calamity ?

If you have all, or any considerable number 
of these symptoms, you aro suffering from 
that most common of American maladies— 
Bilious Dyspepsia, or Torpid Liver, associated 
with Dyspepsia, or Indigestion. Tho more 
complicated your disease has become, tho 
greater tho number and diversity of symp
toms. No matter what stage it has reached, 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 

, will subdue it, if taken according to direc
tions for a reasonable length of time. If not 

uitiply and Consump- 
, Heart Disease, 

ey Disease, or other grave 
liable to set in and, sooner

How He Got a Good Seat.
A good story is told of an adventure 

which Dr. McKnight, rector of Trinity 
Church, had in attending the services in 
Westminster Abbey, celebrating the Jubilee 
of Queen Victoria’s coronation. The good 
doctor had no ticket of admission, but be
thinking himself of an acquaintance he had 
with the Archbishop, he approached the 
entrance and, when he reached the grand 
doorkeeper, said :

44 I’m from America, and I would like to 
see the Archbishop.”

The functionary caught a portion of his 
sentence, glanced at his clerical dress, and 
with a respectful flourish waved him inside, 
handed him over to an usher, who marched 
him down the stately aisle, while the official 
voice rang out in awful tones :

44 The Archbishop of America !”
The doctor overcome by his embarrass

ing situation for a moment, was placed in 
one of the best seats in front of the bouse, 
among all the 44 first quality folks,” where 
he greatly enjoyed the succeeding exercises. 
And there wasn’t a better man in tho Abbey 
than the innocent wear 
the 44 Archbishop of 
Advertiser.

Death of the Maharanefe Dhulcep Singh.
London World : I regi*et to say that the 

Maharanee Dhuleep Singh, who has been in 
failing health, died somewhat suddenly on 
Friday. The Maharanee always conciliated, 
showed much good feeling, and was a favor
ite with the Queen. She was a Levantine 
woman with a strain of Abyssinian blood 
in her veins. She refused to associate her
self with the Maharajahs continental vaga
ries. Her sons acted with similar good 
sense, and Prince Victor, now a cadet at 
Sandhurst, bids fair to become a popular 
British officer and country gentleman. Pro
bably the Maharanee’s death will not pro
duce much effect upon the wholom Suffolk 
magnate and member of the Carlton Club. 
Dhuleep Singh has shown himself more 
eager to sever every connection with his 
old life tflie more desperate his fortunes 
have become. They have reached a low 
ebb since his protector, Katkoff, died, and 
the official Bussian Government is under
stood to bo by no means enamored of his 
offers, nor will the last effort of the Moscow 
,Gazette this week to lift him into promi
nence have much effect beyond accentuat
ing his political insignificance.

and then use all his extra

-'XDr. PIer<
will subd\ 4*ns lor a reason 
cured, complications mu 
tion of the Lungs, Skin I)i 
Rheumatism, Kidney D 
maladies are quite liable to set ir 
or later, induce a fatal termination.

Dr. Pierce’» Golden Medical Dis
covery acts powerfully upon the Liver, and 
through that

purities, t^m wiiatcv 
equally "efficacious in 
nej’S. and oth<

an appetizing, real 
digestion ana nut

scases

\

ny upon wm L.iver, and 
great blood-purifying organ, 

anses the system of all blood-taints am! im- 
rities, f^im whatever cause arising. It is 

acting upon the Kid- 
3'8, and other excretory organs, cleansing, 

_ engthening, and healing their diseases. As 
torativo tonic, it promotes 

digestion and nutrition, thereby building up 
both flesh and strength. In malarial districts, 
this wonderful medicine has gained great 
celebrity in curing Fever and Ague, Chills and 
Fever, Dumb Ague, and kindred diseases.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery

çr çf the big title of 
^America.”—Elmiraso good to me,

slight barrier between us. Ho ceased to 
treat me as a child, there was a something 
deferential in his tenderness ; his eyes had a 
keen watchful look in them as they rested 
on me that perplexed me.

44 I was beginning not to understand 
Baby at all ; either he was not quite happy, 
or I had disappointed him in someway; 
and yet, though I longed to question him, 
an unusual shyness held me back.

44 It was the evening before the ball, and 
Baby was in the library so absorbed in 
his Hebrew manuscript that for once he 
had not missed me from my accustomed 
place.

44 The new ball dress Margaret had 
ordered for me in London had just arrived, 
and she had coaxed mo to put down my book 
and try it on in case any alterations 
should bo required. I had never seen any 
gown I liked better ; the rich creamy tint 
just set off my olive complexion and coils of 
black hair to perfection. I was quite startled 
when I saw myself in the long pier glass ; 
my neck and arms were gleaming through 
the dainty cobwebby lace, a ruby pendant 
sparkled like a crimson star at my throat. 
Margaret was enchanted.

"‘Oh, Crystal,’ she exclaimed, 4how 
beautiful you look, just like an Esther or 
Yashti with their grand oriental faces. 
Come down with me and let us startle 
Baby from his dusty old folios ; 
think he sees a vision.’

441 followed her smiling; I was pleased 
that Baby should see me in this queenly 
garb. I stole gently behind his chair. 4 Oh, 
king, live for ever,’ I said, laughing, and 
then he turned around ; and as I dropped 
him a mocking curtesy, he tried to suppress 
tho exclamation that rose to bis lips.

4 4 4 Shall I do? ’ I continued, mischiev
ously ; 4 shall I do, Baby ? ’ and I made a 
sweeping obeisance to him such as Esther 
might have made to Ahasuerus, but no like 
eseptre of favor was extended to me.

4,4 Yes, you will do very nicely,’ he said, 
curtly, and then he went back to his folios. 
But i had seen the expression in his eyes, 
the long wistful look he had cast at me, and 
I triumphed.

44 But my triumph was of brief duration. 
The next morning Baby treated me with 
almost chilling reserve. In vain I laughed 
and talked, and strove to win him to merri
ment ; his manner repelled all such 
attempts, and I was obliged to chat with 
Margaret.

“ 4 Where are you going ? ’ I asked pres
ently, when he had closed his books and 
was preparing to leave the room.

44 ‘ I am going up to West Point to see poor 
Lettie White,’ he returned ; 4 her mother 
has been down this morning and tells me 
she is worse. You had better not accom
pany me, Crystal,’ for I had started up 
from my chair.

4 4 4 And why not ? ’ I exclaimed in a hurt 
41 The years rolled by, but, alas ! they voice; 4 it is such a delicious morning, and 

borught no a'dded happiness with them, there is no suçh place as the West Point 
The taint in my nature that had revealed for a breeze; it will freshen me up for the 
itself so unexpectedly only developed more evening.’
strongly as time went on ; at rare intervals 4 4 4 Vt ell, do as you like,’ he returned, 
—very rare I am thankful to say—fierce coldly, and closed the door. The indiffer- 
gusts of passion over-mastered my reason, ence of his tone wounded me. hat could 
so that for a brief time I seemed like one I have done to offend him ; but I was never 
possessed -with an evil spirit. proud where Baby was concerned, so I

“ They tried everything—everything that put on my hat and accompanied him. 
human wisdom and kindness could devise 14 For the first mile or two we were very 
to save me from myself, but in vain. All silent, ltabÿ walked on with his shoulders 
causes tor offence were removed, and everv slightly bent, and his eyes fixed on the 
means taken to ward off the threatened ground, a habit of his when he was thiuk- 
excitement; but when the paroxysms came, iug very deeply. '
they wasted no words, no severity upon 4 4 4 4 Baby,’ 1 said at last, rather timidly, 
me, they simplv left me to myself. ' 4 I wish you Would walk a little slower, I

41 But the punishment that followed was want to talk to you ;’ and then he looked at 
& terrible one. For days and days after me with some surprise, 
one of these outbreaks, sometimes for a " 41 was only thinking of my next Sun- 
week together, Baby would refuse to day’s sermon,’he replied as if in apology 
speak to me or to hold any communication • for his want of attention. 11 told you you

had better not come with me, Crystal.’ 
‘“Oh, I know you did not want me,’ I 

manner made that

/

A Lake Not Yet Appropriated.
A guide is conducting a distinguished 

British visitor through Banff Park in the 
Bocky Mountains. " That grand moun
tain yonder,” he informs the tourist, 44 is 
Mount Stephen, named after Sir George 
Stephen, President of the Pacific Bailway 
Company.”

44 Oh. That is sublime ! And what âo
u call that one?”

That is Mount Macdonald, na.ned after 
the leader of the Government.”

44 And what do you call that bald topped 
fellow ? ”

" That is Carling’s Peak, so called in 
honor of the Minister of Agriculture.”

44 And that brassy looking fellow that 
seems to scowl down upon us, what is it 
called ? ”

44 That is Mount Tapper, named after our 
High Commissioner and Finance Minister.’

44 Oh, I see! And what do you call that 
beautiful sheet of water?”

44 That is Devil’s Lake.”
44 Indeed. What particular member of 

your Government is it named after ? ”— 
Ottawa Free Press.

Too Old far Miss Lucy.
The following story is told of a Virginia 

gentleman, rather advanced in life, who 
was about to be united in marriage to a lady 
very much his junior. Going to make her 
a visit just before their wedding, her old 
colored mammy came courtesying into the 
parlor, eager to make the acquaintance of 
the future lord and master of her young 
lady. 44 Well, Aunt Chloe,” said ti$e gen
tleman in question, after the preliminary 
greeting had been gotten through with, 
44 what do you think of Miss Lucy’s choice, 
now you’ve seen him ? n

CURES ALL HUMORS
a common Blotch, or Eruption, to tho 

worst Scrofula. Salt-rheum, 44 Fever-sores,” 
Scaly or Hough Skin, in short, all diseasof 
caused b>’ baa blood are conquered by this 
powerful, purifying, and Invigorating medi
cine. Great Eating Ulcers rapidly heal under 
its benign influence. Especially lias it mani
fested its potency in curing Tetter, Eczema, 
Erysipelas, Boils, Carbuncles. Sore Eyes, Scrof
ulous Sores and Swellings, Hip-joint Disease, 
44 White Swellings,” Goitre, or Thick Neck, 
and Enlarged Glands. Send ten cejRs in 
stamps for a darge Treatise, With colored 
plates, on Skin Diseases, or the same amount 
for a Treatise on Scrofulous Affections.

“FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE/*
Thoroughly cleanse it'by using 
Golden Medical Discovery, and good 
digestion, a fair skin, buo>’ant spirits, vital 
strength and bodily health will be established.

you
If a

441 likes you mighty well, Mars’ John, 
fur as I’ve seen you,” replied Aunt Chloe, 
after a moment’s deliberation ; 44 but yon’s 
too old for Miss Lucy.”

44 Too old, Aunt Chloe ! ” exclaimed the 
gentbman, somewhat discomfited by Aunt 
Chloe’s unexpected candor. " You don’t 
know what you’re talking about ” (straight
ening himself up). 44 Why, I’m just in my 
prime.”

Dr. Pierce’s

CONSUMPTION,
which is Scrofula of tho Langs, is arrested 
and cured by this remedy, if taken in the 
earlier stages of the disease. From its mar
velous power over this terribly fatal disease, 
when first offering this now world-famed rem
edy to the public. Dr. Pierce thought seriously 
of calling it his 44 Consumption Cure,” but 

ndoned that na>me as too restrictive for 
a medicine which, from its wonderful com
bination of tonic, or strengthening, alterative, 
or blood-cleansing, anti-bilious, pectoral, and 
nutritive properties, is unequaled, not onlv 
as a remedy for Consumption, but for all 
Chronic Diseases of the

44 Yes, sir, I sees you is,” replied the still 
unconvinced Aunt Chloe ; 44 but when Miss
Lucy gits in her prime, whar you gwifte be 
den? ” X The DallyyAverage.

44 Excuse me, sir,” said a young man 
nudging a fellow passenger in a street car, 
44 you have a speck of soot on the end of 
yoar nose.” 44 That’s been there for 
eighteen years,” replied the passenger. 
44 It’s a peculiar kind of a mole, and you 
are the ninth man to ask me to sponge that 
nose since breakfast this morning. As a 
rule the average is about twelve a day.”

An Easy Job.

Detective—You wished to see me, sir?
Citizen—Yes. I have been robbed of 

package of money.
44 How ?”
441 entrusted it to a messenger boy and 

he has not been heard of since.”
41 How long ago?”
"Ten hours. I suppose he is half way to 

Canada by this time.”
44 Oh, no; he can’t be more than five or 

six blocks off. I’ll look for him.”—Omaha 
World.

he will
a

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Short

ness of Breath, Chronic Nasal Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, Severe Coughs, and kindred affections, it is an efficient remedy. 
for°$5 Off Druggists, at $1.00, or Six Bottle:

Send ten cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce’s book on Consumption. Address,
World's Dispensary Medics! association,

663 main St.. BUFFALO, N. Ï.

Wliat a Dunce!
I suffered with fever, hot head and foul breath, 
With stomach disordered—was sick unto death. 
I bore it a week—surely I was a dunce—
Then I took a few 44 Pellets"—they cured me at

What a dunce, indeed, to neglect such a 
remedy and suffer a week, when quick 
relief could have been found in Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Purgative Pellets.

He Hadn’t.
44 Well, my little boy,” he said to his 

neighbor’s son, 44 so you’ve got back home, 
eh ?”

" Yes, sir.”
44 Been out in the country rusticating ?”
44 No, sir ; we’ve been out in the country 

living on grandpa’s folks.”

If you have catarrh, use the surest 
remedy—Dr. Sage’s.

The
Slow Collections.

41 Hello, Jack, where you been?”
44 Collecting.”
44 What success ?”
44 Bad. I’ve rummaged the city from 

one end to another, and I can’t find a man 
that owes me,a cent.”

Merchants, Butchers,
AND TRADERS GENERALLY,

Wo want a good man in your locality to pick up

CALFSKINS
For us. Cash furnished os satisfactory guaranty 
Address C. S. PAGE, Hyde Park, Vermont, U. 8

3A GltAVF. DECISION.
DCNL. 40 87._____ the day

I brought to England my poor searchiu 
(An orphan even of my father's grave); 
He ba<4 loved me, watched mo, watched 

in mine,
Which in

bis soul
His Great Hope.

I BOISE FITS!44 You must understand, Mr. Dumloy, in 
seeking the hand of my daughter,” said the 
old man, 44 that she will bring you no' dowry 
until after my death.”

44 I understand, sir,” responded Dumley, 
hopefully ; 44 but, you must bear in mind, 
my dear sir, that you are getting well on in 
years.”—Harper's Bazar.

mo grew, and heightened into lov 
Elizabeth Barrett Brown, When I nay rure I do not mean merely to atop them for a 

timo and then have them return again. I mean a radical 
cure. I have made the dleeae.-ol FITS, EPILKFSY or FALL
ING SICKNESS a life-long etudy. I warrant my remedy 
to cure the worst caaee. Ilecauae others have failed la no 
reason for not now receiving e cure. Send et once for a 
treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy. Qlva 
Sipreas and Poet Office. It costs you nothing for a trtaL 
end I will care yon. Address DB. H O. BOOT,

Branch Office, 37Yon£c St., Toronto.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER44 Miss Vyvie was very handsome a/uî a 

flirt, and Baby was only a young man.
44 It would hardly have been natural if he 

had not seemed gratified by her interest in 
him, though I did not know until after
wards that he valued it at its true cost. at all..

44 Still she was pleasant and her little “Our walks and rides, our pleasant 
airs amused him, and he entered into a studies, were all broken off, every little answered, lightly ; your 
long conversation with some enjoyment, office kml attention, refused, my remarks fact very apparent ; but you isee I wanted 
and for once I was forgotten. I tried to met bv a chilling manner that drdVo me to to come, andso I had my own way. Uf 
join in once or twice, but Miss Vyvie treated , silence. course I know wliat text you will choose,
nie as a child, and scarcely deigned to ' 41 Left completely to my ewn society, I Baby. What a pity it is too far for me to

THE COOK’S BEST FRIENC

I have a poaitl vi* remedy for the Rbove dlfteaae ; b - It* u*« 
thouRADda of crRe* ef the wont kind au ' of long «landing 
have been cored. Indead, eo etr-mg -iy faith In lie 
effl'-acy, that I wl 1 «end TWO BOTTLES i " together 
with a VaI.UABLR TREATISE on tide dle-j^.- »o any 

Give eip-eae and P <• ad tree*
DR. 7. A. Sj,.Ot;VM,

Branch Office, 37 Tonga St, Toreeto
av
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X9ARTEMUS WARD.

One of Hla Droll Letters Published for the 
First Time.

The following letter from Artemns Ward 
to a little Elmira girl, and recently pub
lished for the first time, is in the possession 
of an Elmira (N. Y.) gentleman.

Salem, Mass., June 18, 1864.—My Dear 
Amelia : I cannot tell you how much I miss 
you. *

It seems as though I had lost all my re
latives, including my grandmother and the 
cooking stove.

Why didn’t I put you in a bottle and 
bring you down here with me ? But I am 
always forgetting something. The other 
day 1 went off and forgot my aunt Sarah, 
and she’s a good deal bigger than you 
Mr. Ramsay is also a very forgetful man. 
He frequently goes off and forgets his 
washerwoman. Mr. Ramsay is a very fine 
looking man. He reminds me of Mr. 
Green, the Midden murderer. When Mr. 
Ramsay goes to the penitentiary, which will 
be very soon, we must send him doughnuts, 
magazines and other literary documents. 
Mr. Ramsey can read print very well.

I like you very much. I should like you 
just as well if you were 12 years older. I 
am very singular about some things.

You spoke to me about a boy who is my 
rival. 1 should feel very sorry to kill, that 
boy, but he may drive me to il. I am in 
hopes that he will tâke himself into a pre
mature tomb—that he will choke himself 
with a large slice of pudding ; but if he 
does neither I shall feel forced to load him 
with chains and read all my lectures to 
him. That will finish him. His boots 
iflay remain, but the rest will have perished 
miserably long ere I get through 1

You must be a good little girl and always 
mind your mother. Never let your excel
lent mother feel sorry that she is ac
quainted with you. If it hadn’t been for 
her you might have drowned in a soup 
plate long ago. And if you hadn’t evpr had 
any mother you might be a Turkey with 
the Turkeys. In fact, my dear Amelia, so 
conduct yourself that even on dark and 
rainy days the bright sun may shine 
wherever you are, and that the stars 
(which are next to the sun in brightness) 
may never Hash so brightly but that you 

always look steadily and hopefully 
toward them. Faithfully your friend,

A. Wabd.

SCENES IN' A NILE CITY. jA ROMANCE IN REAL LIFE.

The Part Love Played In an Albany Mer
chant’s Life.

Thirty-five years ago Mr. Barrington 
Lodge, of this city, was a resident of 8t. 
John’s, Nfld. Another resident of the same 
city was Miss Christine Graham, a belle 
in society. Foremost among her suitors 
were Mr. Lodge and Mr. Strachan. The 
pretty Chrisaie seemed to favor Lodge, but 
he was poor. Realizing that he could not 
furnish the young lady with a home be
fitting her station he did not press his suit, 
and the result was that Miss Chrissie was 
married to Mr. Strachan. Mr. Lodge emi
grated to this city and started in the knit- 
goods business as a clerk. He soon became 
a member of the firm of Lodge, Sheldon & Co. 
Although he still held in remembrance his 
parly love he deemed her lost to him, and 
some years ago married Anna Scott, and 
established himself in a handsome resi
dence on Hill Place. Their domestic happi
ness was unmarred until the death of his 
wife, two years ago. Meanwhile Mr. and 
Mrs. Strachan had removed to Ballarat, 
Australia, where Mr. Strachan engaged in 
business. He accumulated a large fortune 
and died a few years ago. About a year 
ago Mrs. Strachan learned from her 
brother in Newfoundland where Mr. Lodge 
was located, and that he was alone in the 
world. The old love had not yet died 
in her heart. She wrote to him suggesting 
that if the recollection of the past still 
warmed his heart she would like to hear 
from him. He answered the letter and 
a correspondence ensued, in the course 
of which he elicited an expression of her 
desire to come on and see him and marry 
him. He wrote back that if she was 
ready to accept the old man she could come 
on and he would meet, her at Buffalo. She 
did not hesitate, but arranging her affairs, 
started on July 1st on the journey of 
10,000 miles. She came by the way of 
Auckland, New Zealand, Sydney and the 
Sandwich Islands to San Francisoo by 
steamer, and thence by rail to Buffalo, 
where she arrived on Tuesday and found 
Mr. Lodge in waiting. He found her 
changed, it is true. Thirty-five years 
effect many changes, but it was into a 
matronly, well-preserved woman, who 
still retained a generous proportion of the 
beauty possessed by her in girlhood. In 
him she found a still active and vigorous 
man, with clear brown eyes, an erect 
figure, and the flush of health on his .cheek. 
They were at once married, went to 
Niagara Falls for a day or two, and then 
came to Albany to reside in Mr. Logie's 
elegant residence on Hill Place.—Albany 
Journal.
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THE CHOLERA RAVAGES

l)tThe Crowds of Screaming Arabs Which 
Besiege the Traveller.

A scene on the Nile is thus described by 
a writer in Scribner’s Magazine : Girls come 
bearing upon their heads and arms all sorts 
of articles for sale—eggs, cauliflower, 
oranges, buffalo milk, lettuce, lentils, living 
fowls, and what not—such as are stored in 
abundance upon the deck. Even water is 
offered for sale, 
gathered is far more interesting than their 
merchandise. The gang-plank is pushed 
out and you reach the shore. A rush is at 
once made by the donkey-boys 
traveller, and not until tlie castigating 
bamboo of the learned dragoman has been 
applied to their bare, brown Arab shoulders 
can the anxious searcher for experience be 
started

Germany Anxious to Ally Herself with 
Italy—Russia Sulking Alone.

On Board the French Steamer Arrived at 
New Ydrtt.

the ohap-The Boston T
lain of a Maine Legislature who, when the 
body adjourned, repeated these lines, with 
great emphasis on the final one :

Blow yo the trumpet, blow 
The gladly solemn sounüe 

1 the nations know,
To earth’s remotest bound.

The year of jubilee ha# come ;
Return, ye ransomed sinners, h

Some weeks ago Dr. Ralph St. John 
Perry, a medical missionary in Africa, 
returned home to Indianapolis, bringing 
with liiiif a 10-year-old prince, with the 
intention of educating him. The little 
fellow has shown such an aversion to school 
and developed such a violent case of home
sickness that he will be returned home at 
the first opportunity. He cannot be coaxed 
to associate with colored youths, regarding 
them with even more aversion than he does 
the whites.

When Chang Yen Boon, the Chinese 
Minister, reached Philadelphia from Wash
ington a few days ago ho was greeted by a 
crowd of sight-seers at the station. He is <t 
a man of medium size and portly figure.
He was dressed in a rich silken robe and 
wore Chinese shoes. < On the front of his 
turban gleamed a great diamond pin. He 
smoked a cigarette calmly and gazed in a 
dignified and rather disdainful way on the 
assembled crowd.

tells
The Freeman's Journal says the localities 

in Ireland proclaimed yesterday by the 
Government are those in which the most 
sweeping evictions have taken rJace, and 
argues that these localities been
selected because the landlords 
fight.

Mr. Kilbride, who accompanied William 
O’Brien to Canada on his tour against 
Lord Lansdowne, was elected without op
position to represent South Kerry in the 
House of Commons.

The members of the League in proclaimed 
localities are uniting for common action. 
They will hold a number of meetings on 
Sunday in defiance of the law.

At a meeting of Kilkee carmen to-day it 
was resolved to defy the League’s orders 
not to drive the police. The carmen after
wards drove the police to and from the 
Moveen evictions.

Mr. Harrington complained that a Dub
lin paper had declared that the police 
would be justified in making him ac
quainted with the peculiarities of n horse- 
pond. The language, he said, was an 
incitement to the police to commit violence, 
and the court should not permit such lan
guage to be used with impunity. Mr. Mur
phy, while not justifying the course of the 
paper, considered that Mr. Harrington, by 
calling Sergeant Ryder a mütrdcrer and 
villain, provoked comment. Such lan
guage had never been uttered without 
meeting reproof in any court in the civil
ized world.

Mr. Harrington retorted that he should 
continue to use the same language, 
coroner deprecated the retort. Witnesses 

called who defended Mr. Harrington’s

Sergeant Ryder was then recalled. In 
the course of his testimony he said : “ Mr.
Harrington called me a murderer, scoun
drel and ruffian, and said ho would kick me 
off my chair.”

?Mr. Harrington—I call you a liar in 
addition to scoundrel when you make such 
a statement, and I will call you murderer 
again before I have done with you, and I 
will get for you the punishment of a mur-

Mr. Balfour is receiving numerous menac
ing letters, which threaten him with per
sonal injury, and many communications 
which purport to reveal the existence of 
plots against his life. Other members of 
the Government have been the recipients of 
similar missive^ in less number. The 
police are taking every precaution^ defend 
the executive and officials.

/ A New York despatch says : The French A London cable says: The uneasiness 
steamer Alesia, Capt. Valliat, of the Fabre and uncertainty of the European aspect 
Line, which arrived at quarantine • on felt here are much aggravated by the aban- 
Thursday night from Marseilles and donment of the proposed meeting of the 
Naples, bçings three cabin and 561 steerage Czar and Emperor William at Stettin, 
passengers. On her" arrival at* qaafSétine' The triple alliance is now openly dead, and 
four cases of Asiatic cholera were found the Kaluoky and Bismarck meeting em- 
among the passengers in the steerage, phasizes its demise, The two Chancellors 
Eight persona died during the voyage to have substituted Italy for Russia, and 
this port. On Sept. 12th Luigi Maria, a British military officers who know the per- 
steerage passenger, aged 23 years, was taken f ection of the Italian army regard Italy as 
sick and died on the 15th. Paul Antonio do mean ally. But Russia is now playing 
Balkyoria, anotbbr steerage passenger, u hand entirely her own. The Czar, who 
aged 38, was taken sick and died on the manages his own foreign policy, evidently 
same date. Jean Lenivolni, a sailor, aged wants to keep free from all entangling alli- 
40, died the following day, in less than ances. 
twenty-four hours from the time he was French Republic by the Russian press, 
taken down with the disease. On the 17th notably by the Moscow Gazette, since M. 
Jean Somma, a sailor, aged 30, was taken Katkofi’s death, and the Czar’s well-kn 
sick. He died on the 19th. Serafîn de Lis, dislike of, .he men who now rule France, 
a steerage passenger, died on the 20th. indicate no present arrangement with the 
Anna Nellridge, a steerage passenger, Paris Government ; but every day makes 
aged 47, died on the 21st. Francisco clearer that when what Prince Bismarck 
Mattee, aged 41, was taken sick calls the “ inevitable ” war between France 
before coming on board and died on and Germany breaks out* the Germans will 

1, probably of bronchitis. Maria have to count upon Russia as a passive if 
Sela Veno, aged 69, was also ailing uot as an active loe. Private letters from 

at the time of coming on board and died on Berlin declare the existence of almost 
the 22nd, though without the symptoms of feverish anxiuty iu high places to be ready 
cholera. All of the above were buried at to strike, sharp and strong, against any 
sea. The Alesia is now in the lower bay. future combination of Russia and France, 
Her sick passengers will be transferred to and to secure Italy as an ally for the 
the Swinburne Island hospital. All the re- defence of Austrian territory against Re
maining passengers will be transferred to sian aggression. It is the belief of the 
Hoffman Island for observation. The ship British Foreign Office that Italy is already 
will remain in the lower bay until she has committed to tihat responsibility, but this 
been thoroughly fumigated and cleaned, is not generally^ accepted. The Cologne 
The passengers of the Alesia will bo kept Gazette professes to describe German feel- 
in quarantine at least eight days. ing without friendship and without enmity.

Dr. Smith, the health officer, made a France is naturally delighted that the Czar 
careful examination of aU the passengers refrains from meeting his Imperial rela- 
and found four who had escaped notice of tives. 
the ship’s surgeon also sick with the 
disease. Three of these four will probably 
die before morning, while the four reported 
by the ship’s doctor will probably recover.
The eight sick persons, two women and six 
men, were transferred to the Quarantine 
Hospital at Swinburne Island. The balance 
of the passengers was landed at Hoffman 
Island. They will be held there until all 
danger of infection has passed.

f
the Let al) X But the crowd which has
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up the quay on donkey-back for a 
“ preliminary drive.” The town is not yet 
all awake. Here and there a watchman is 
found sleeping on his wicker bed in the 
street or on the portico of a house or bazaar. 
Farther on groups of early risers are found 
squatted before a tiny charcoal fire, where 
they “pool ’ for breakfast and discuss» 
dozen dates or a few pumpkin seeds while 
they watch and wait for the music of the 
coffee-pot. Even yet it is very quiet. 
The donkey-boy follows on behind, 
rather whispering his “oye-pah” than 
speaking it to his unwilling motor. Occa
sionally ho drops a cabalistic word into the 
long ears which has the effect of increasing 
the donkey’s speed. “ Gehenna” is said to 
be that awful word. It always seems to be 
a surprise to the animal, at least, and 
sometimes causes him to lower his haunches 
and creep entirely away from his rider. 
Sorrow and repentance are sure to follow 
such an occurrence. Now a swirling sound 
is heard in the air. Your donkey-boy 
pushes you with your donkey to one side. 
A lad clothed in white comes running 
toward you shouting to you to “ Get out 
of the way. Look out for your ears, your 
eyes, your neck, for my master is coming.” 
Then a white ass appears bearing the sheik 
of the town. This dignitary, hearing of 
your arrival, is hastening to the quay to 
collect his fee for the privilege of driving a 
stake into his mud. A return to the daha- 
beeh reveals a swarm of natives, awaiting 
all on the same mission as that of the 
sheik. The case is a hopeless one, seem
ingly, for there is more business than you 
can attend to and keep faith with the 
spirit under which the journey was under
taken. Your only salvation is in reci
procity. Hat in hand and with heart
rending voice, therefore, beg backsheesh 
yourself if you would drive the enemy from 
you long enough to escape to your deck.

1
I

the 22nd 
Antonio ;

out

At the last' session of the German 
Reichstag there was a curious instance of 
absent-mindedness. Herr Wichmann was 
calling the roll of members, when, upon 
reading out hto own name, he Aaturally 
received no r)|*ponse. He called the name 
the second time in a louder tone, and 
finally roared it out like a healthy-lunged 
bull. At this juncture his colleagues broke 
out into such hearty laughter that the 
truth dawned upon him and he joined in 
the general hilarity.

The

attitude.

/*
WITH BARBARA FRIETCUIE’S SPIRIT,

Mrs. Hulbert, 90 Years Old, Tears Down a 
Rebel Flag.

A Detroit despatch says : D troit has a 
venerable and worthy patriot, with the 
Barbara Frietchie spirit, in the person of 
Mrs. Hulbert, of Third avenue, who is 
nearly 90 years old. Mrs. Hulbert sent 
four sons to the war, all of whom acquitted 
themselves with credit, and one laid down 
his life on the field of battle. The mother 
is imbued with strong loyalty to the flag. 
During the meeting of the Army of the 
Tennessee in Detroit last week a handsome 
American flag floated from the roof of the 
Hulbert residence ; but one of the grand
children, in a spirit of mischief? tacked a 
captured lebel signal flag to the staff above 
tlie Stars and Stripes. Mrs. Hulbert saw 
it, and was indignant. She kept her own 
counsel, however, and when an opportunity 
presented she went to tlie attic and climbed 
by a rickety ladder to tlie roof, and thence 
reached the rebel signal by means of steps, 
and tore it from the staff. She has hidden 
the flag, and, in reply to all inquiries, sa>s : 
“You will find that flag when I’m dead— 
not till then.” Mrs. Hulbert is a sister of 
the late Henry Schoolcraft, the Indian 
historian.

“It is one of the essentials of literary 
success in England that a writer should)

never go into political life,” writes Max 
Eliot in the Boston Herald. “ I was in
formed that Justin McCarthy had made so 
many noble sacrifices for the country so 
near his heart that his partizanship has 
already cost him dearly in cutting off the 
sale of his purely literary works, says my 
well-informed friend, and it has also de
prived him of some of his journalistic 
income. All of whiefi demonstrates the 
fact that he is not politic, although he is a 
politician.”

Footwear is cheap. Never were boots 
and shoes more easily procurable than at 
the present moment. The improvements 
in shoe-building material of late years ex
plain the cheapness. A proprietor of a 
Portland, Me., shoe house said to a reporter 
a few days ago : “ It doesn’t take long to 
make a pair of ladies’ shoes. Some time 
ago a gentleman and his wife walked' 
into our factory, and in just one hour and 
thirty-three minutes the lady left the house 
wearing a pair of fine shoes which were 
made for her from the stock while she was 
in the factory. These shoes were made on 
a single set of machinery and passed 
through the hands of the different opera
tives at their, machines. By running a 
double set of machinery and crowding the 
machines our crew of 100 men make 600 
pairs of shoes in a day, or one pair of shoes 
per minute. This is six pairs of shoes to a

IRISH AFFAIRS.

Gladstone Rebukes a“ Unionist”—Evidence 
at O’Brien's Trial.

A London cable says : Mr. Gladstone has 
written in regard to the assertion of Robert 
Bannatyne Findlay (Liberal Unionist) tliàt 
he (Gladstone) had apologised for boycot
ting, and that he was under Parnellite 
subjection. Gladstone says : “ I am a little 
surprised at the inaccuracy of Mr. Findlay’s 
statements, but much must be allowed for 
a disappointed section with a failing 
cause.”

Lord Randolph Churchill, speaking at 
Whitby to-day, said : “ The present Parlia
ment is fairly democratic and is therefore 
strong. If it were otherwise it would be 
unable to grapple firmly with the National 
League. The obstruction encountered dur
ing the session was due to Mr. Gladstone 
acting as leader of the Parnellites.”

A Cork cable says : When the case of 
O’Brien was opened several policemen were 
called as witnesses for the Government. 
They testified from memory as to O’Brien’s 
language, which they asserted tended to 
incite his listeners to violence. During the 
hearing of this evidence a procession, armed 
with sticks and headed by a waggon carry
ing a band, marched into town’from the 
country. The Hussars stopped the waggon, 
but allowed the other part of the procession 
to proceed. The procession took up a posi
tion close to the court-room, but order was 
observed.

Constable Foley admitted that the notes 
ho made of what Mr. O’Brien said in his 
speech were made the next morning and 
from memory. The head constable told 
him to write the report. He was not asked 
to produce the notes for many days af*<'r. 
He could not swear that O’Brien spoke in 
the order in which the words appeared in 
the notes.

The Provincial Prize Takers.
VThe annual meeting of the Agriculture 

and Arts Association of Ontario was held 
in Ottawa yesterday The report on the 
prize farm competition in Group No. 1 
awarded prizes as follows : Gold medal to 
John Fothergill, Burlington, County of 
Halton ; first silver medal, Jos. K. Mc- 
Michael, Waterford, Norfolk; second silver 
medal, C. Barker, Paris Station, Brant ; 
bronze medals to each of the following : J. 
E. Brethour, Burford, Brant; R. Trinder, 
Simcoe ; John R. Martin, Cayuga; J. C. 
Shaw, Woodbum, Wentworth ; D. H. Hor- 

North Pelham, Monk; G. Barre,

FATAL RAILWAY' ACCIDENT. WILL THE PRINCE COME ?

Rumor That the Prince of Wales Will 
Repeat His Trip of Twenty-seven Years 
Ago—His Interest In the Dominion.

The London correspondent of the Globe 
cables : Some journals, commenting on 
the reported intention of the Queen to visit 
Canada, urge that a royal visit to thé 
Dominion would be of great benefit to the 
Throne and the Empire. A visit to Canada, 
however, would necessitate visits to the 
other colonies, and this would be impossible 
for the Queen. It is suggested, however, 
that the Prince of Wales might, with great 
advantage to the State, endeavor to find an 
opportunity to visit Canada and the other 
colonies. I am personally aware that the 
Prince has long ago taken a keen interest 
in the progress of the Dominion. Ho has, 
at'hîs own request, been supplied with the 
best available maps of the Dominion, 
photos of Canadian scenery and other 
printed information, and, did State ex
igencies permit, would gladly undertake an 
intercolonial tour. Doubt, however, is 
expressed whether it would be possible for 
him to do so.

Freud News Notes.
The lobster fisheries commission have 

concluded their inquiries and are preparing 
a confidential report for the information of 
the Government.

BradstreeV s reports a total of 165 failures 
throughout the country during the week 
ending September 23rd, against 168 for the 
week previous. Twenty of the number 
were in Canada, four Ices than the preceding 
week.

Judgment was, given in the Court of 
Appeal in Montreal yesterday in the cele
brated case of Rev. Father Paradis against 
Gilmour & Co., maintaining the decision 
given by Judge Wurtele at Aylmer in favor 
of Father Paradis and the settlers in whose 
behalf the reverend gentleman was acting.

The assessed value of the property of 
New York is a fraction below the assessed 
values of ithe twelve States of Alabama, 
Arkansas, Florida; Georgia, Kentucky, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, North and South 
Carolina, Tennessee, Texas and Virginia. 
But these Southern States arc gaining 
rapidly. They show an increase in the 
past seven years of $900,007,641.

Hon. E. B. Washburne is lying in a pre
carious condition, suffering from congestion 
of the brain, at his son’s home in Chicago. 
Mr. Washburne was American Ambassa
dor to France at the time of the Franco- 
Prussian war, and was the only foreign 
diplomat who stayed in Paris during the 
siege. He was Secretary of State in 
General Grant’s first Cabinet.

Sir Arthur Blackwood, who returned to 
Montreal yesterday after a tour over the 
Canadian Pacific Railway to the Pacific 
coast, states that in his opinion the C.P.R. 
route for the mail service to Japan and 
China would save little in point of time 
over the Suez Canal route, its advantages 
being national rather than postal, but 
admitted that it would be of the utmost 
value as an alternative route in case of war 
or European complications.

In the course of the argument of Jffr. 
Hogg, counsel for the Crown in the cele
brated Ayer customs case, he yesterday 
ni&de the startling claim that the Crown 
might go back twenty years in imposing 
additional duties and penalties upon the 
Ayers. 'The Chief Justice emphatically 
denounced such a course as iniquitous, and 
said he would immediately adjourn th 
case if such a right were asserted for th 
Crown, but as Mr. Hogg did not press the 
point the argument proceeded, and was not 
concluded when the court rose.

A farmer named Campbell is missing 
from Durham, Grey County, and is sup
posed to have lost his life in the ferry 
collision on Toronto Bay.

Owing to the schooner Pathfinder not 
returning from Behring’s Sea in time, the 
expedition to investigate the fishing grounds 
at Vancouver and Charlotte Islands has 
been postponed till next year. An addi
tional appropriation for the purpose will be 
asked for next session.

The Imperial Government having re
cently informed the Dominion Government 
that it cannot undertake the cost of a special 
survey for the proposed trans-Pacific cable 
between British Columbia and New Zea
land and Australia, it is proposed that 
Canada should take the initiative in propos
ing the making of a survey to the other 
colonies interested, her proportion being 
the loan of a vessel.

Smash-up on the Intercolonial— An Engi
neer Killed and Three Men Injured.

A Quebec despatch says : The following 
particulars have just been received of a 
collision on the Intercolonial Railway yes
terday between St. Moise station and 
Little Metis : The accommodation train 
which left River du Loup at 7 o’clock yes
terday morning had orders to cross Lebert's 
freight special at Little Metis. The cross
ing orders were overlooked by both driver 
and conductor, and when three miles east 
of Little Metis the accommodation train 
came into collision with the freight special. 
Neither of the drivers saw one another 
until they were but a few feet apart, owing 
to the curve in the road at this point and 
the fact that large snow sheds have been 
erected. Thé result was that Engineer L. 
Duncan was instantly killed. Engineer 
Gorham, of the accommodation, jumped 
through the window of his cab and broke a 
leg. The firemen of both trains are 
severely injured. Both engines and cars 
are badly smashed. The loss will amount 
to several thousands of dollars. The road 
is entirely blocked and cannot be cleared 
before Friday night.

It js said that the entire blame is attached 
and conductor of the accom

modation trainT There we* e hut few pas
sengers on board the latter, and beyond ft 
severe shaking up none of them were badly 
injured. The trains were travelling at a 
speed of about thirty mileç an hour. Engi
neer Duncan was unmarried.

ton,
Waterloo.

The Education Committee reported that 
eight candidates, five second class and 
three third class, took the examinations in 
agriculture, and the following six certifi
cates Were granted: Second class, F. J. 
Sleightholm, Brampton ; C. R. Stevenson, 
Fingal; J. Bowman, Mount Forest; M. C. 
Egan, Couvtwright, and J. F. Bridgman, 
Smithville. John G. Tukster, Capetown, 
received a second class certificate.

The committee appointed to award 
prizes to essays on the construction of 
farm buildings reported the first prize to 
Thos. Shaw, of this city, and the secqnd to 
D. McPherson. John Kay was commended 
and awarded a third prize.

The Chadian Northwest.

The injunction against tlie R. R. V. R. 
filed by the Dominion Government come 
up in the courts^ to-morrow, but will pro
bably be enlarge» for a week.

The Hudson l?ay Railway will extend 
their line five miles to St. Laurent settle
ment, and a weekly train will be run to 
that point. It is thought quite a large 
business can be done in carrying wood to 
the city.

The first shipment of rails arrived here 
yesterday and went through to Morris. The 
real hitch has arisen through the Province 
not being able to put up the amount of 
freight due the C. P. R. on the rails. There 
is a large amount due for freight, and until 
that is paid the rails will not be released 
by the C. P. R.

The first shipment of cattle ever made 
from the Western ranches to the Eastern 
Canadian market will passthrough the city 
in a few days, as it is being loaded at Cal
gary now. The shipment consists of forty- 
five ears, embracing about 900 head. They 
will be shipped to Montreal and from that 
port re-shipped to Liverpool.

J. H. Sproule, contractor, and a staff of 
surveyors went to Brandon to-day to 
begin the construction of the Northwest 
Central. He stated that he was going to 
put a large force of men to work immedi
ately to work on the first fifty miles of the 
Central, beginning at Brandon, and the 
work will be prosecuted vigorously, with a 
view to finishing that distance this fall.

The surveyors commenced workfrt 
don this morning on the Northwest Cen
tral Railway, and say that fifty miles will 
be in operation by Christmas. People 
still dubious, and appear to think the news 
too good to bo true, that work is at last to 
be proceeded with.

The Port Arthur, Duluth & Western 
road, upon which work has just been 
started, was formerly known as “ The 
Thunder Bay Colonization road.” 
route is from Port Arthur southwesterly 
through the townships of Mdntyve and 
Oliver, crossing the Canadian Pacific about 
two miles cast of Murillo, thence to the 
Kaministiquia River, crossing that near 
the junctic . * .he Whitefish, following the 
valley r ' .nat stream and by way of Beaver, 
Rabbi* t Porcupine and Silver Mountain 
mines to the north of Whitefish Lake, 
thence north of the Arrow Lake chain to 
the international boundary at Gunflint 
Lake, on the Pigeon River systçm of water 
stretches. The present portion of the line, 
which it is intended to build from Port 
Arthur to the boundary, is about 86 miles 
in lqngth.

Rev. D. M. Gordon, pastor of Knox 
Church, has received a call to the Pres
byterian Church in Halifax. His healtli 
has not been good for some time past, and 
it is thought he may accept it.

The Galt coal mine is now working night 
and day, and turning out 400 tons of coal 
every twenty-four hours.

The petition against the return of W. B. 
Scarth as member for Winnipeg came up 
in court to-day. The case was enlarged 
until next Wednesday. The cross peti
tion comes up on October 8th.

This morning Senator Sanford, of 
ilton arrived in the city accompanied by the 
Indian prince. The latter received a cable
gram which necessitates hjs, immediate re
turn home. He will join Mr. Sanford in 
some of that gentleman’s Northwest invest
ments.

Twenty women at the New York Custom 
House now inspect women’s baggage 
brought from abroad. These searchers are 
ladies of character—such, for instance, as a 
widowed sister of ex-Senator Roscoo Conk- 
ling, she being one of the twenty. Mrs. 
Martien, a Cincinnati dressmaker, was put 
through the needle’s eye by these in
spectresses on Wednesday. What first 
seemed amiss was a packet of “ soiled 
clothing.” Enwrapped by the clothing 
aforesaid was a piece of silk that measured 
178$ yards. Having discovered the silk, 
the inspectresses charged upon Mrs. M.’s 
stronghold—her bustle. In that hive they 
found a great robot honey, to wit : Twenty- 
four pieces of worsted binding, five pieces 
of black lace, five point lace collars, fifty- 
four piece of silk binding, twelve pieces of 
watered silk ribbon, six jet bead ornaments, 
a box of perfumery, a silver watch, two 
pairs of bracelets, a pair of toilet orna
ments, a dozen packages of French hooka 
and eyes, one dress pattern embroidered in 
tinsel on silk, thirty yards of tinsel-em
broidered silk crape, and a black silk dress 
skirt.

f
Shoemaker*’ Secret*.

An old shoemaker tells the St. Louis Globe 
Democrat of a trick or two in shoemaking 
which he learned when ho was a boy, which 
appears to be still hidden mysteries to a lot 
of the fashionable shoemakers. One of 
these concerns not only the appearance of 
the shoe but the comfort of the wearer. 
How many times do you see men’s big toes 
rising in high relief impressions above the 
surface of the upper ? Naturally you feel 
that the wearer of such a shoe must suffer 
from the pressure on his big toe, and he 
does ; if not immediately, at some time in 

whole difficulty can be 
obviated by providing a depression in the 
sole of the shoe into which the toe will fit. 
This depression is obtained by fastening a 
piece on the last and beating the sole around 
it until it is moulded into it. When the toe 
is thus cared for there will be no ingrowing 
toe-nails and no unsightly protrusions of 
the upper. Another thing that may be in
teresting to shoe wearers and shoemakers is 
this : A blistered or sore heel caused by a 
new shoe may be relieved by taking a small 
piece of commop newspaper, crushing it in 
the hand and placing it under the ailing 
heel. The bit of paper has the effect of a 
“ lift,” and forcing the foot forward in the 
shoe leaves the heel entirely free from the 
counter.

An American Statesman on Newspaper

Hon. Carl Schurz, at Pittsburg, Pa., 
recently spoke about newspaper men in 
America as follows : “ You hear of the 
people, from one end of this country to the 
other, growling at the newspaper reporters, 
and I want you to publish what I tell you 

rters of the 
Throughout

FOURTEEN DOLLARS FOR A KISS. The newspaper repo 
country should be respected, 
my whole public career, and since that 
time, I have never changed my mind in 
regard to them. They are the guardians 
of truth and personal liberty. They protect 
every citizen, and I have to see the first 
case where a newspaper man wilfully at
tempted to deprive any man of his rights. 
I will never be satisfied till 1 see newspaper 
men raised entirely on a level with, if not 
above, the other professions, for they 
deserve the greatest consideration.”

now.

It Came High ami Mr. Rros* I)ltl Not 
Want It.

A New York report says : James Bross, 
a sturdy, although aged, citizen of New 
London, came to this city to see the sights 
làst Sunday. While wandering along 
Cherry street late that evening he noticed 
a crowd of blithesome girls laughing and 
chatting on a corner. While he was passing 
the merry group he was most astonished 
by suddenly finding a pair of arms about 
his neck. At the same time a silvery voice 
exclaimed ;

“ Oh, yoü do r, old iling, give me a 
kiss.”

Mr. Bross had never been greeted in that 
way in New London.

“ Go ’way, go ’way, you bold girl,” cried 
he. “ You ought to be ashamed of your
self.”

“ Oh, beg pardon,” said the girl who 
had stolen a kiss from the aged New 
Londoner. “ I mistook you for my 
father.”

Mr. Bross passed on, laughing over the 
joke until lie stepped into a store to buy a 
cigar, when he was astounded to find that 
$14, which lie had in his vest pocket, was 
gone..

He found a policeman, who arrested 
Annie Clark, a black eyed maiden, whom 
Bross identified as the girl who had kissed 
him. Justice Kilbreth, in the Tombs 
Police Court, held Annie in $1,000 for tri 1

BLAZING OIL FIELDS.

An Explosion Which Causes a Great 
Sensation.

A Toledo, O., despatch says : There is 
great excitement among oil and gas opera
tors in this city over the reports of an im
mense oil conllagrationin the Wood county 
oil fields. The tire was caused by an ex
plosion in the Parker Well No. 1, tlie 
greatest oil well in the world, a well that 
has been uncontrollable for days and which 
flows 10,000 barrels every twqpty-four 
hours. The oil caught fire from tlie engine 
and rapidly spread to the other derricks 
and tanks. In the oil fields are large pools 
of petroleum and the creeks and rivers are 
full of oil. This only adds fuel to the 
flames. The scene is described by an eye
witness as most thrilling and magnificent. 
At the time of the explosion, without warn
ing, a column of blue flame and smoke shot 
up into the air at least 1,000 feet and ex
tended over acres of ground. The heat was 
so intense that it was impossible to ap- 

nearer than half- a mile. It could 
bmplainly felt two miles away and the sight 
of the burning well is visible in Toledo, 
thirty miles distant; The damage will run up 
to hundreds of thousands of dollars. One of 
the drillers, Geo. Johnson, was caught in a 
whirlwind of smoke, oil and flame, and 
so badly burned that no hopes are enter
tained of his recovery. Other drillers arc 
missing and it is feared they have perished 
in the flames. ,

the future. The

Bran-
The Trouilles In Ireland.

A Mitchellstown despatch states that 
Dillon and Harrington have given pledges 
that no public political meetings shall be 
held in Mitchellstown during the present 
trial.

The Lord Mayor of Dublin has issued 
an appeal for funds to defend and sustain 
the large number of political prisoners it is 
expected will soon be in jail under the 
Coercion Act.

The weekly Nationalist papers through
out Ireland publish the usual reports of 
the proceedings of the various, local 
branches of the League, despite the fact 
that under the terms of the new Crimes 
Act the editors are liable to imprisonment 
for publishing" the reports, which teem with 
violent denunciations of the Government.

A Lady’* Fight with a Burglar.

Dr. Theodore R. Hornblower, of Jersey 
City heights, and his wife had a desperate 
encounter early Tuesday morning with a 
gang of burglars which had broken into 
their house. The case is a notable one for 
the pluck and determination of Mrs. 
Hornblower, who felled one of the burglars 
twice with a cane chair which was in her 
room, and for the fact that though a perfect 
volley of shots was fired at the doctor at 
short range he was only slightly injured 
while he succeeded in putting a bullet 
through the/neck of one of the intruders. 
The gang, including the wounded man# got 
away however, leaving only a pair of 
spectacles dropped by the one who was shot 
and a large amount of blood.

The New Universal Language.
The latest appearance of the question of 

Thou vs. You is in the Volapuk Congress 
held last month in Munich. In Volapuk 
all the pronouns begin witho and form the 
following series :

6 Singular.
1. Ob—I.
2. 01—than.
3. Om—ho.

Of—she.
Os—it.

The

i
Plural.

' 1. Ohs—we. 
2. OIb—you.
3- sn

True Love Running Smoothly.
She—Do you remember that lovely moon

light ride we had at Newport last summer, 
Charley, behind that cute little donkey ?

He (with tender reproach)—Do I remem
ber it, love ? As if I could ever forget it I

She—You arc nice to say so Charley ; 
and do you know, dear, I never sec a donkey 
without thinking of you.—X. Y. Sun.

Heading Her OIT.
Wife (at breakfast)—“ I want to do some 

shopping to-day, dear, if the weather is fav
orable. What are the ‘ probabilities’ ?”

Husband (consulting his paper)—“ Rain, 
hail, thunder and lightning.”—Puck.

Indefinite.
On—one, everybody. The Senator and the Lord.

That noble edifice, the Baptist Church at 
Jarvis and Gerrard streets, is to a great 
extent a monument of the generosity of the 
late Senator. >It ia related that several 
years ago, when Lord Houghton visited 
Toronto, he was a guest of Senator 
McMaster. The Senator took My Lord out 
for a drive about the city, and among other 
places of interest pointed out the church, 
which Lord Houghton duly admired. Upon 
learning, however, that it was a Baptist 
church My Lord exclaimed in great wrath : 
“ The assurance of those dissenters 1” 
and refused to look longer. Senator 
McMaster used to tell the story with great 
gusto.—Toronto World.

!, Father Schleyer gave in 
form of politeness, “ ons,” 

but hoped that Volapukists would address 
each other by the more brotherly “ ol.” 
The Germans were the only ones who 
seemed to think it necessary to have a form 
of courtesy, and the Volapuk periodicals 
have had a lively but good natured discus
sion of the matter. " But, although the 
Munich Congress had a larger number of 
Germans than of any other nationality 
present, yet it was resolved, after a warm 
debate, that the word “ons” no longer 
exists in Volapuk, and all Volapukists 
must efnploy “ ol ” in the singular and 
“ ols ” in the plural. Thus the knell of 
feudalism has sounded !—Home Journal.

Besides these
Some Dangerous Jumping.

A Syracuse, N.Y., telegram says : l’rof 
Baldwin, of parachute fame, went up in a 
balloon from the Onondaga bounty ' fair 
grounds here this afternoon in tlie presence 
of 30.000 people, and when at an altitude of 
a mile jumped from the air ship, and seven 
minutes later landed safely about three 
miles from the starting point. Ilis next 
leap from the clouds will be made at 
Quincy, 111. To-dtiy his parachute oscil
lated frightfully, and this evening he said 
that another experience of the1' 
would drive him out of the business. He 
received $1,300 for performing the feat here.

his grammar a

A New Illuminator. # ,

says : In the published 
illustrations of the recent mobilization 
experiments in France, the newly invented 
Lucigen light, of which a great deal has 
been said and written lately, takes a very 
prominent place. General Boulanger was 
one of the first, to appreciate the import
ance of Hannay’s discovery for night-work; 
and the trial of the light made last week at 
the Crystal Palace afforded ample evidence 
both of the general’s sagacity and of Han- 
nay’s ingenuity. The smallest print could 
be re^d easily .at a distance of two hundred 
yards from the tlaihe, which is produced by 
the action of compressed air on a film of 
waste oil. All other rival lights were very 
ignomitiiously eclipsed by its superior 
brilliancy. The Forth Bridge works are 
being carried ,on at night with the aid of 
Lucigen. It has been adopted by Sir 
Joseph Whitworth and many other great 
contractors, and for purely outdoor pur
poses it seems to have no rival among the 
existing competing illuminants. Any one 
who will exercise his ingenuity injpndèavot
ing to compete with the gas monopolists 
deserves encouragement.

A Paris cable

An Alleged Absconsion.
The latest absconsion of prominence in 

the Western district is reported by the 
London Free Press from Strathroy, in the 
person of Mr. L. R. Richardson, the well*- 
known cheese dealer, whose absence from 
his usual business haunts since Thursday 
week has occasioned considerable talk in 
commercial and other circles. Mr. Rich
ardson was a prominent operator, on the 
London, Ingcrsoll and Woodstock cheese 
markets, and in his adopted town was 
recognized as an energetic, pushing man. 
He was an unsuccessful opponent, in the 
Conservative interest, of Mr. John Watter- 
worth for the representation of West Mid
dlesex in the Ontario Legislature several 
years (Since, and took an active interest in 
party politics.

same kind

—Mrs. Woodworth, the faith cure evan
gelist, says doomsday is only four years 
distant. She has dreamed that the world 
will come to an end on September 1st,

A London cable says : Lord Randolph 1891, and just before its extinction she will
Churchill, addressing a meeting of farmers be enabled to convert Ingcrsoll to Christi-
at York, said the present low prices in anity. Mrs. Woodworth is at present con-
wheat were ruinous to the farmer. As a ducting a revival at Decatur, 111.
politician he had not a grain of comfort to Afte.r the execution of the murderer 
offer them. The British farmer growing Pran^ni at Paris, a certain police official 
wheat, he said, did not seem to know when obtained a portion of the murderer’s skin 

Lafayette,, Philadelphia, she lefF the "build- he was beaten. Lord Churchill said he from an attendant at the medical school 
ing by the back way m morning in order to" foresaw nothing that was likely to cause a and had it converted into a couple of purses, 
avoid the curious crow! in front of the hotel, .rise in the price of wheat sufficient to cause which he presënted, one each, to MM.
She was obliged to go through the store- a profit to the grower. The foreign imports Taylor and Goran, other police officials, as
room and kitchen, climb overboxes of soap, were illimitable, not from America only, souvenirs. The facts leaking out the latter 
barrels of sugar and packages "and bundles but from other sources. The farmers of : delivered the jpurses to the Procurator-
of all kinds. ° She was very agile and grace- England should realize thoroughly that General', who dismissed all concerned in . . . . ,
ful, however, and seemed to enjoy the uu- India is a tremendous granary, and will the matter. , A ,. ïour llttle acco™ has Decn
wonted experience. continue to pour into the English market -To what db you attribute the curative standing now over a ) ear. Please send a

Youngstown (Ohio) Teknram : “Just increasing quantities of wheat. This radi- properties of your spring?" asked a visitor ch^a™d0dj8eo u Carrying Decoration Too Far.
think of it! Cider, doughnuts, rambo at a health resort -Well,” answered the P ~ Mrs.. Graham is an estimable lady whose
apples, euchre or sevenup, and a rip-roar- ®1'n.icultl^re^0 adapt themselves to changes proPru3t°^ Jhoughtfully I guess the ad- ,, Jf that litfle account is tired of hobby is Kohse decoration. One day last
ing fire, and sitting alongside your best o ________ * ^___________  ° * vertising I \e done has had something to do Btan5ingt jet it sit down. Yours.” spring Mrs. Graham was careless enough
bright-eyed■ girl ! The good old winter with it. * ------------- to drink a glass of red ink, believing it to
nights are coming, boys, when.a slice of Mutilated While Coupling Care, , —The Town Council of Niagara Falls, ( Tlie Long and Short of It. be claret. She was a good deal scared
below zero is worth a cycle of July.” A Barrie despatch says : Harvey Sizer/ Ont., voted recently in favor of waterworks ikDo you know,” said a dignifieddooking when she discovered her mistake, but no

—“Is there anything more dreadful a young man in the emploient of the upon the Holly system. It is now dis- man, “ that I never tasted whiskey ?” harm came to her. The doctor who was
than dyspepsia, doctor ?” asked Mr. Bran- Northern A Northwestern Railway as head covered that ih? by-law voted upon has no “ No was the reply. “ I know lots of summoned, upon hearing what -had hap-

, . , . bread.* “ There is,” interrupted Mrs. brakesman in the Barrie and Allandale legal value, owing to the fact that it was fellera that gulp it down quick that way, pened, dryly remarl$ed to her: “Mrs.
j t.corgc ucstmghouse, jun.r inventor of | Krailkrea<i. “ Whât is it, then ?” inquired yards, was knocked down and run over not advertised a sufficient length of time, but some-how I could always get more êhjoy- Graham, there’s such a thing as pushing

The Bonapartists’do their kickingwith 1 (air-brake, is worth $3,000,000. “This the doctor. “ The man who has it," said while coupling cars at Barrie yesterday A new by-law is to be submitted. ment out of it by lettin’it go slow, unless this rage for decorated interiors too far."
manifest toes. . f.perhapsu the largest fortune ever mode Mr;p. morning. Two cars passed over his leg below , —“ The seats at tho'circusrget narrower it*s War pizen.”—Washington Critic. ----------------- ♦-----------------

Col. Hughes Hallett intimates that he Ut of windy-.«ays-the Atlanta Constitution. Q. W= Mathewson of DcKalb, 111., has a 'the kipfc,.crushing «the bone eo badly that every year,” remarked a young lady in a ' —4 * —Harr> Ck-ndenning, head driver of the
will not resign-bis- scVat in Parliament in A rc-sutvey of the Godwin Sands, off the tame Maltese rabbit which will fieiit mosV jy£lmtatlon wa8 necessary. He is doing horse car the other evening, in the hearing —Hotel clerk (to guest)— Your bill is one - C. P. R., poss. sses a partridge which was 
conséquence of the publications concerning "Kentish coast, is just being completed by auyihhig from a mouse up loan elephant, as wellas can be expect d. of a Buffalo Courier reporter. “When I dollar and a half, sir. And how did you caught under very peculiar circumstances.
his relations with Miss Selwyn. the Admiralty. The iit-xv série» of ( harts ii recently had a bone-to pick with a hound.  l: * ;—:  was told where to sit down there was not find trade in town ? Guest—Trade, ? I’m When about 15 miles from Ottawa it

Reports have been received from Malaga wil! be shortly issued. Little change is Waiting until the hound was wrapped in - The largest duty ever paid at the Boston a sign of a seat any where, only the laps ‘of no drummer. I’m a gentleman, and am endeavored to fly across the track in front
stating that there has been a great earth- noted in the position and dangerous char- slumber, it quietly approached, jumped on .custom-house was that 0^98,993, paid on two gentlemen.” “ Did you Bit down?” travelling for pleasure. Hotel clerk (con- j of the engine, but it was caught by the
quake there. It caused a panic among Ihe ucter of the Sands during the past twenty the hound's back, and made the fur fly in a Saturday by a Boston merchant for a sugar •« by, of course. ’ and there was a lapse tritely)—I beg your pardon,-sir. Two dol- cow catcher. Harry, who was in charge
nhabitants, but did little damage. years. x manner svaij1! wjj: d bi x caution to ra u1rye in the conversation. lar please.” engine, securedthe bird.

His Only Property.
The Chatham Banner reports the follow

ing Police Court incident : Alex. Young, 
Fargo, was charged with fighting on the 
grounds. He guessed they put a “ stick” 
in the liquor for him. He got off with 
$5,90.

A Momentous Ouest ion Unanswered Yet.
No Money in Wheat.Gov. Richardson, of South Carolina, 

stopped at Washington on his way 
home from Philadelphia. He had 
never visited the capital before. 
He speaks highly of the hospitality 
of Philadelphia, but says that he was con
stantly greeted with this qifcstion : “ What 
did the Governor of North Carolina say to 
*ou just now ?” Wherever he went he was 
annoyed by this significant inquiry, until 
in despair he seriously thought of buying a 
chestnut bell.

Hip Worship—“ Have you any property ?”
“ No, sir ; only a woman.’-’ (Laughter.)
“ Then in default eleven days in jail at 

hard labor.”
“ Well, I don’t know what I can do but 

take the hard labor. Who’ll keep my 
woman ?”

“ You should havethoughtof that before. 
I tliipk a woman who has a man who acts 
like you would be well off to have you sent 
to the Central for six months.”

While Mrs. Cleveland was at the Hotel

*
The Debt Had Been Standing a Y'ear.

A long-suffering tradesman sent his little 
reminder as follows :

“ Dear Sir :
—Dame Fashion has decreed that the 

ladies’ hats for fall and winter wear shall 
be lower—not in price, but in altitude. 
Some of the latest importations, not y»t‘* 
placed on public view, will go quite to the 
other extreme from those in vogue last 
winter and will fit quite snugly to the head.

Among the Clitivche*.

Mr. Moody, the famous evangelist, has 
accepted an invitation to go to Montreal, 
and will begin a series of meetings there on 
the 2nd of October. e

Lady Henry Somerset jias created 
siderable sensation in Worcestershire with 
her “ Gospel Tent " and peripatetic | 
preaching. Her ladyship's oratorical powers ! 
are said to be of a high order, and her tern- ' 
perance discourses almost rival in elo

—Miss Phelps has a new “ gate ” story 
i which bids fair to attract no Içss attention 

vTtye Gates Ajar ” and “ Beyond the 
s?’ It is entitled “ The Gates Be-i Gate

txveen,” and relates the possible experience 
of a hard and selfish nature in the life afterluenco

the Primrose League oratory of Lady 
Jersey and Miss Xevill. •
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YONG^j|p ESCOTT. COUNTY NEWSLETTERS

Beceived from Our Own Oorreapoadenta 
During the past Week.

Elbe Mille.

BÎPTICE,
TOWNSHIP OF

REAR OF VOICE IRD ESCOTT.
Farmersmlle Stove Depot.OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

Municipal Council- BRAND DEMONSTRATION
AT THE 'VIn returning tlianka for the liberal patronage bestowed since purchasing the 

Stock and good-will of Mr. Percival’s business, I bog to say 
that I have just got in a new lot of

"ATOTICE is hereby given that a Court 
, 'vlM be held pursuant to “ The Vot-

ÉEâSpBICOAL AND WOOD STOVES
8ATUBBAY, the Fifteenth day of Front the best makers in the Dominion, which will be sold at

October, 18E7, 1 Prices to Suit the Times.
coL’li^r^rrZ ! _ Wo keeP O- » Large 5^Tof extern Pumps and

It- \h.e Vo‘er6’ t-k* of the Man!- Sinks, as well as a Full Line of Tinware. We manufacture the
Vong/aml bn foT°l887'P °f Rear °f “Champion Creamer,” and have a Full Line of Honey ___________

Ail persons having business at the and Honey and "Wax Extractors. WIRE I Daring the above time we will demonstrate to the „„i v ■
fhne aü™pla2ë? 10 aUp,,d at ,he *aiJ F^NCP° in Stock at all times. EAVETROUGHING AND ROOFING hensive man.ner' the secret of our great success' and^ The" tri» '1 C°mp!'6'

Dated at Farmersville this third day of * 8PecialtJr- pal1 ftild 866 our Stock before placing your orders. Farm * wbloh have tended our efforts to please the public durin.r°U3 “ e*
October, A.D. 1887. | produce taken in exchange. "W"« F1. EAFtL I P381 twelve months. The

ner&rs moss,«et sfü "Sg, e
the pond, the only sign as yet of work 
on the railroad in this vicinity.

Jfr. Win. Leith, of Farmcrsyillo, 
has purchased the property of Mr

land. Mr. Leith was a former resi
dent and intends to 
as soon as

Board of Health,

Parmprsville Village Cppamissioneraç
Isaac Ç. Alguirc and James llpss.

Justices of the Peace*
FARMERSVILLE.

COMMENCING OCTOBER FIRST
And Continuing fox the next 90 Days.

Officials.imm commence work 
the present lease expires.

Plum Hollow,
Mrs. Carsnn, of Lake St., is very 

lonesome, as the baby barber is in 
Farmors ville....... W. Randolph and

---------- ------------------------------------ -------- wife are digging their potatoes. Thev
It. LOVKRW, - - Editor ana Proprietor. have alar6e Crop......O, Stevens and

txJT —TW,--- ,—T-----“----------- W- Beid stand ready to take in thresh-
-----Othtrontood Otrcnlotlop, OOP. ing.......W. Sexton raised 1,500 pump-
FARMERSVILLE, OCT. 4, 1887. | fe

now bolter........G. Stevens has just
bought a now, thresher and is giving 

_ .. , A „ iifc a thorough overhauling. He will
rrpjp the Pencil Of oar Own Hews- soon be ready to thresh, all that come.

____ ’ : I........The most prominent lady of the
Mr. Sala Blanchcr left yesterday for 8V ee*; bas Ju>*; finished her trade, that 

New York. ° making gents’ pants, and is anxious
#BS5Stt=

Ar , .. .• T Mr. D. Bullard hud wife have rcturn-
Mr. and Mrs. A. James are visiting ed from the fair, and are at work as

New York tins week. usual........L. Lillie and wife are ex-
The South prrnville Fair, held at P00161* !lome in a few days.

Prescott, was very successful.
Mr. W- E. Mayhew, of Bristol, Quo., 

is visiting old acquaintances here.

Constables.
wTSsssi ^7u^,s‘:sul%Pb,,,ipB'Ocorac

n. , r L JA?. H. BLACKBURN, 
Clerk of the said Municipality and 

stiluted Clerk of the said Court.

THÇ RÇPOHTïp.
SECRETcon-

PRIZES GIVEN
R. H. GAMBLE’S Photograph Gallery,

Opposite .Tew Post omet, .

Of our past success has been our extremely low Orieos -i.;,d. 
attempted but failed miserably to reach, coupled with our abiliU tn" ni”!before the public such a complete L varied asLtB ° P'i,C6 ^ 

of all lines of goods.
BRocKPtiLE. I THIS FILL WE EXCEL ALL PREVIOUS EFFORTS

dEfpSI^
0 R II fflfi f A T 5L- r do he best work ,n CaDada- ^ h gamTle.

Carry a Large aoi| pomplete

Pure Drugs & Chemicals

/
u

ESTABLISHED 1844.

Allan Turner & Co/ LOCAL AND OTHER NOTES, •f
WHOLSALE AXp RETAIL

CHEMISTS
AND

/ Gres Grain Silks, Satin Blindâmes.
—m _ -------------------------------- 1 Veluuts, Plushes and Velveteens.

F A K E T HIS | N Î TREMENDOUS Hack and Colored Dress Goods,

1 ASSORTMENT I math8 fu" lme of trimmin^ to '

OUR

We aro determined not to be second in our business, but mean to be the 
first. Our goods are the best in quality and quantity, and will bo sold at

Low Prices, for Cash, Approved Credit or
i|.nD T „ Farm Produce. ------- I 0l,r Linen and Staple Department is Complete in every

I OUR SPECIALTIES: Family Flour Pastry Flour, Graham Flour, Cracked reSpeCt' , ^

ÂSSLTtis Shoes in GreM
no? ttnaWH ifUVny‘ R!eiof "M.r.praise. In Coffees we defy com- °ur Groceries cannot be beaten.

We c„ll Special mtention ,o c„. Tea, foflV,,.
When you want any and everything in our 

line for a small sum of money, the 
P^ice to get it is at

J. THOMPSON’S GROCERY.

Pharmaceutical Preparations, 

TOILET ARTICLES,

PAINT8, OILS, GLASS, VARNISHES
&c., &c , &c.

OF French Worsted, St etch Irish 
\Vatittdiaii Suitings.

andEorrar.
Recently, Mr, George Ackland met 

The Rev. S Sheldop left on Wednes- w't*1 an accident while cutting a 
day, to enter Macmaster University. tumor from the shoulder of a horse

SttÏÏFF -W, a- -
>ve.-k. next I.He baves this week tor Toronto to rare Prompt Attention.

,,, , finish his studies in the veterinary
•len cases against Scott Act violators science. 3 | King SI.,

aie set down for hearing in Brockvillc Mr. Abel Stafford is completing his 
to-rtiiy. fine new residence.......The traitées,

Judgei O Cpnnor will preside at the have decided to defer till spring the Q 1W 
Bmckv)l|e Assizes, wlupU open on tlie erection of t,lie new school building, • w UiiU.
17th ljisf. part of tho material for which is now BROGKY1LLE

The North Leeds and Grenville Fair CM ^,e Sround* The old building ■*> ' ____ 1
was held at ilerrickville on Thursday wou*d make a fine refrigerator. CÏT2 A "NTTI nTnTTTKr'D-
and Friday last. Workmen arc busy on this section I U J- XL U JN ZX.

An important announcement by the B",,but llie outlook for I TICKET AGENT
^Fowler & Co., of Biocliville, arrived comP'etlon J>y Christmas is rather ---------

t/)o ialp for this issue. aaz3/ Once it is in running order, *ae Old Reliable Short Line and
T| . outside markets will have more inter- on,y Through Car Route to

are crowdcnltu'r^H^^^xi'ëa'to “ than ^ at ?rCsent- M°NTRF^ ^TON, DETROIT,
run ful| time all winter. | " —- LUICAGO, &c., &c.

IBEIiANB’S CBI3I3. I £3T Through tickets sold to all points
at rates as low as the lowest.

Broeleville.

GIVE US A CALL AXD YOU WILL BE PLEASED.

LAMB & DAVISON.October 4tli, 1887.
—

|{ RAILROAD 1WHOA, THERE ! WHOA, I SAT ! REVIVAL.
■A

t
-?-i . It is announced that tJte B. & W. U. R. will reoch its terminus before 

Christmas ond also that the undersigned have determined to 
olfcr a choice line of

^Atrf/ou. dent!)

^ The capital stock of the Gananoquc 
Carriage Works Company has been 
doubled, and is now $100,000. GROCERIES, BOOTS & SHOES,The New York Tribune's London

despatch says the situation in Ireland I EXCIIAKGE BROKER.
Now is the time to subscribe for the 18 becoming distinctly more aggravat American Currency, Silver, and all 

Reporter—the balance of this year .* a,;d “,e. Government's supporters kinds of uncurrent money bought and sold 
free, by ordering and paying for it for are demanding that there shall be no at c,oseBl Rates.
1838. pause in the action of the Administra- American Drafts and Cheques Cash.

A destructive fire al finuinnnno rtr, fc‘on' 13 pointed out that if the Diafts issued on New York, current forThursday night last consume?! tlm f,ta‘C °f affi?ir8 ten da>s ago required I Pa>'menl m a" l,ar,s of llie United States, 

soap factory of Myers, Matthews & I tllc .auPie831011 of two hundred biancli- 
liayniore. es lbo boot and stem \of tlio League

Pl.il Wiltvo nr .1 *r , , should now be struck down. The do-

àdl't ncxt wcik See h,s turnmg out of the Pendervillo family, . lt/r ,-----------------------------------------
The Gananoquc Journal suspends boycotted faborer, ^h^wrockin^of A»M^, CHASSELS T’' H„i!‘“cfuit!‘‘itolde/FunihurTof aD'kinds and‘noil you'^hatls Ui''''!

publication Allis week, in order to set radway telegraph lines near Youghal, _______ and get ihe worth of your mono). In tlie ’ ’ } ’ is the place to go
its office in order—a sort of journalis- and the increasing spirit of resistance mi n, , —. . . , _
tic house-cleaning. t0 RlC ,bailiffa have stimulated the Con- 1116 Ultt Reliable

Tlie Voters' List Court for Rear of I P'Cf ‘?,“d .<1'Iubs . l,° demand
\ imge and E.-cott will be held in the I L‘ ‘ ^ Hhall stnke quick and hard. ! fl* 11 t t ft B f W H
town hall here on the 15th inst -, bomc London and Irish Government | * •• • •* *» ft • N W
the hour of 11 o’clock • " prgans ask for a check upon the Rad-

m, /> . •’ ical emissaries, for Ireland, it is argued,
,, The/co^1 tractors on the B. & W. is on the verge of an open rebellion,
il '>• ll:i',’e bl.ult a siding at Lyn, for the only remedy for which will be a 
use in unloading ties and rails which military regime. The cry amOne 
come over the Grahd Trunk. Unionist and Conservatives is louder

Mr. John Leacock, of Frankville lban ev6r lbat the tyranny of tlie 
recently captured » young eagle alive! b,eaKU0 F ist be squelched. Unfor- 
The bird measures G feet 10 inches JuüateG ‘°r these demands Mr. Bui-

" M,w,‘hIu5’', „ XVSS&tUmLS I Noted For gûperior Goods and low Prices.

ir*»*Sîïr;usas?; ?rs*sfaratrsH«■ mmmu ^t
Delta lair Association should feel P0S81l>lc to padlock a Dation, and the------------------ ----------------- -------------------- m00(18 al 7^c,‘ a“d 10c. In Black and Colored Silks no House in Hm

proud. A jomh from this town drove f‘eaS“®rs count upon the Ministry be- . own ean Compare for Value and Variety. See my Grey Flannel at 20cx îS%îStizir&.M* Appiejr ees.
1 y' Balfour is determined to persevere to varieties. These trecd are grafted by P. ^antlc Cloths and Trimmings. All Cloth Cut and Fitted free and fit

^.nenu,latSte&’SSTWfe ^SpUmxMou, „ „„ „„„ „d ~ ;; 

2US,4.9L
the Thistle again challenge 8reat bargain. 8 *1,™ ,),!.™ !i! t lnv,te a 1 ,when m Brockvillc to visit my stoie, and I will

T. D. Sullivan and Wm. O’Brien H"LEMQN ^ ^ ^ Mantlcs and MiIli“ery kept in'

have been summoned for publishing L_________________  3 ’ U,lt'
reports of the proceedings of m-cH ~ : ,, , ...
.laimed Land League branches. 1 fO - Bropkvillg, Sept. 4, 1887.

A sad looking man has been visiting ■ ■ ■ ■
farmers in Ohio and asking them tl MM MJt m
sign a pledge not to kill any song W fP
birds for a year. Afterward these po A 1 » A T t
pledges returnded in tlie sliano of vvAll ! LUAL ! 
proinisàoi y notes,, ‘ *

Mr. Gladstone is chary with his 11 Af 11 l/PAn ■ n ■■ 
autograph. An application only re- V |Af 11 KFaR fl R CJ 
suits in the receipt, of a lithographic ■■'ILIlUUP H II F ' 
ot a postal curd. John Bright is more WW  ̂
good-humored, hut he must be ap
proached carefully, 1

A Slaynor Constable was refused 
admittance to tlie local Fair: He 

Mr. Bryce Saunders, V & D L S u-i!'ei1 C,|“n‘y Attorney Cotter asking,.

SS*StiK? -'r rifer«
nccoinpaiiicd him as assistant is also '

j among us again.

circuit, between' the GOfam^L’titli oil 
.September, as follows Four eases ,.
Irish Creek, two at North Augusta
five at Merrickviller two at ('.irdiual] FOR s illX

* and four at Kemptvi lie—total, 17. j — “ ^ y
There were 1U.convictions and one dis-1 Tl,e mi.ler-igiieJ is de-iinusnf iftsjwsino- 
inÜkal; III two- eases tlie fine IwàV 1,1 Saat his wood lot, N„. 22.
$100 and costs, .and' there was one:i i” ul 1 OMgH- T|,e *“»'e '» well
conviction for a third offence, with'tiOi. ' ' uru ,v ,.Br.,v
d tys in gaol. V -„4 , GI.o. \x (,R|..KN,

.0- . > armer-villu

S‘
------ CROCKERY,_____

WATCHgS, JEWELRY & FANCY GOODS
---------AT CLOSE PRICES______ ’ 1

t ItXI.rT TO STOP .IT

t. a. Stevens & bro?s
FARMERSVILLE.

MONEY TO LOAM on Approv
ed Joint Notes. t, sssgr, -1

Farmers ville, Aug. 20, 1887.

G. T. FULFORD. •l

MOLES & ACKLAND.

8. M. SWITZER,
PHOTOGRAPHER, .

VHSSSTAIIHO DEPARTMENT
nr»Lh.arer1Veryn“ing,rS8?ired-,C"a8ke,s fil,ished i" Walnut, Burl, Cloth ami Cloth 
Diaped Coffins, Burial Kobes and the best Hearse in this part ol the country But 

best of all is they sell cheap. Come along and see. 1 country, But
Newborg,

the n43 made arrangements to

enlarge IllsIST" All Goods Delivered F business

In the Photo, line, and is now prepared to do
II OIT S E. ree.

X J\ C. M. BABCOCK’S
THE wtest styles! dr y goods store
PERFECT jr.r FMT .l.YMt . ~

Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in OUTDOOR VIE WING in latest Approved Style.

Photos, of Homes. Family Qroups at their Homes, Live Stock, &c.

to,

•»11 -*• « !■«»,«.

SWITZER, Newbqro, Ont.

v

S. M.

Look out in this Space next week foy 

the Special Annoii|iccmcnt of
y

There are only four appeals against 
the Hear of Yongo and Escott Voters' 
Inst, and tlie business at (lie judge’s 
Court will conseqmntly be very li'.rht. Dewey & Buckmanhas charge 

call.The Directors of Bidonville fair will 
meet on Wednesday, October 12, at 1 
o clock p, m. AH persons having 
business with the Society are request
ed to attend.

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,C. M. BABCOCK,
Meriull Block.The resemtitance between the Brit

ish Columbia battery of artillery and 
the Salvation Army corps in Farmers- 
V e J1.0 1""h'cr exists, by reason of the 
fuel that there have recently been ad
ded a few privates to tlie muster roll 
4>f tlie Army.

The Rev. Mr. Pineo preached bin 
-'et sermon here on Sunday last Ids 

eoniicction with the Baptist con.-re- 
galii n Inlying ceased. It is 

„ buown who will occupy the Baptist 
) lilpit. A prayer meeting will take 
the phtdie of the usual service next 
Sundav.

BROCKVILLE, ONT.FARMERSVILLE 

PLANING MJI.T,
V.

TjO you want a \
so if will pay yoq to 

Sfore, Bropkyille.

TkO yo want 5 
U If o it will p 
Stqre, lîroçkvilje.

E. MIDBLETOM, Prop’r.

niHE Subscriber wishes to intimate to 
‘tl® PuB!|c that he has fitted up 1ns 

ipill wiltk^ajut of new machinery, and i« 
now prepared to do the fpljopring kinds of 
''bl - "t a rst"c ass malmcr and at reason,-

Planing and Ripping,
01 all Kinds.

Matching,
Up to 75 inches, in all Kinds of rich Woods.

Daors and Sash,
All Sizes and Styles.

•Vfoulrfings,
ÀJI Widths, Styles and Prices.

IfFpi* Ejxti-a Value 

in General Mere 

chandise, go to II. 

II. ArpolfPs,

T at The Tea
A -not yet

All Coal
W1BILIL StpiM.;:

Office and Yard, Water 
Brockville.

Tea ?

A\ ST., Special prices fov 

t lut 

days !

-
w. t. McCullough next Tliii-tjr

FARMERSVILLE & MALLORYTOWN
Jvr ah

STAGE LINE-
Ml Teas Guaranteed to Glee 

turned ir not flked after trial.BIRTHS, MARRIAGES & DEATHS.
Birth.

Sal Israel Ion, anil can be r f
! $ Sign of V i ( the Big I l

T. ÏÏ. DENNIS, The Brockîllle Tea Store,
a BJgg’s New Block, Main st.

the wife

HAVING JUST 4DDED A
SAm,L- HUEABOOM, PROP-*. ------------------ |D(RVI>tG IV I T_, IV

r.KAVI-S r.amhlc Himse Farmersville BLACKSM1TH SHOP AND HOUSE Ge is prepare,] to t„ke Lumtç) ,n '
-L* a. ...3*1 a-m., arriving U .t.V T t&>. *Zt pXcûu T
lown in time to connect with G T R ex- — - TM iî i f *cU8°ntd-
pre.ss east ami we>t. Returning, leaves ITIHE subscriber wishes to rent a black- n£ t, buHUers as toev* £?8t C°nVe’

ï-s HE
■ïs:xy“’w„.d“f'T;“r=^J. ■

" ‘ Elbe Mills, j 53 „ E. MIDDLETON

-: WOOD LOT
M-COLL'S :: LARBINE MACHINE ::

Never Fails
: OIL

GIYE SaTIS'F ACTIO
Our .“■English" Wood Gil—Something New—Finest" in tbo it/ 1 , Under 0,1-000 fire test-much s^mol to TaÊw

! BOI.e MANUFACTURERS, McColl Hr*
! LARDIXE ’ .Sold by G. \V..Bcacb Furmcrlvilk

TO
V.
Our.Cy-

& Co., Toronto.V BUY
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